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Introduction.

In 1915 the State Geological Survey and the University of Tennessee

employed Dr. J. J. Galloway and the writer to make a survey of the geology

and soils in the central part of the state. A county was chosen as the

unit of area for this work. The study of the geology of Rutherford County
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was comploJod tlic first sojisoii. nml ihv results imiIiMsIkmI in :i rcpoi-t written

Ity Dr. (Jallowji.v. It coiitiiiiis :i (lisciissidii of the t<iii<>.i;ra|>liy, (leseri|(ti ve.

sti-netiiral, and historical j:ooloj,'.v, and natural resourees of (lie area, with

an aroal Koolofiical map and muneroiis diayranis.

Colloctions of fossils from the soinirato divisions of tlio Stones Kiver

beds were made at every favorable locality during tlie lirst field season

I 1 !»!")) and during llie second (lOK^) when the writer n^turned to com-

plete the soil mapping. A study of the material collected was made at

Indiana University under the efficient and authoritative direction of Dr.

!•}. U. Cumminss and aided by the useful snsgestions of Dr. J. J. Galloway.

The results of the paleontologic work forms the basis for this paper. The
identifications and a portion of the descriptions were completed before mak-

ing a visit to the U. S. National Museum to compare the new and old forms

with the unpublished material of Dr. E. O. TJlrich and Dr. K. S. Bassler.

It was discovered that they had the following species described and photo-

graphed :

(Vramoporella .i,'randis, new species.

Ceramoporellu ingenua. new species.

Monti<ulipora compacta. new species.

Monticulipora discula, new species.

Monticulipora Interslta, new species.

In order to avoid complications of nomenclature by introducing new
names for the used but inipnblished ones the following given by Flricii

and Bassler were adopted:

*Anolotichea explanata.

Mesotrypa cnistulata.

*]\Iesoti"ypfi (lubia.

*('onstellaria lamcUosa.

*Xicholsonella frondifera.

*Hallopora spissafa.

*Batostoma suberassinn.

Batostoma dendroidea. ,

Bastostoma conferta.

Batostoma iiuitilis.

* Stroma tot rypa la mrlhi ta.

*Khinidictya tahnJata.

*Stictoporella cribrilina.

Photographs of those above marked with an asterisk (*) were furnished

by Dr. Bassler. The descriptions are the individual work of the writer

and wliei-e the new forms were independently recognized from his collections

a cotyiie was used. For the privilege to publish the descriptions of the new
sju'cies prepared by I'lrich and Bassler, which increa.ves the value of this

I>ai>er as a paleontological contril)ution, exi>ressions of gratitude are due to

Dr. flrich and Dr. Bassler.
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GENERALGEOLOGYOF THE STONESRIVER GROUPOF
CENTRALTENNESSEE.

The formations of the Stones River group outcrop upon the crest and

west sloi>e of Nashville dome in Rutherford, Wilson, Bedford, Marshall,

Davis, Cannon. Williamson and Murray counties, where the Stones, Duck,

Harpeth and Cuml)erland rivers have eroded their valleys through the

younger beds.

In 1851 J. M. Safford^ studied the limestones in central Tennessee and

gave the name Stones River to the series of beds that appeared at the

surface in the bluffs along that stream.' In 1809" he published a description

of the formations and considered the group equivalent in age to the Trenton

of New York at which time he abandoned the name he had formerly used.

Twenty-eight years later Winchell and Ulrich^ revived the name Stones

River and included within the group the Carters' limestone, and in 1900

Safford and Killebrew^ redefined the group and published a brief descrip-

tion of the formations.

The upper meml)er of the Stones River group occurs in the Columltia,

Tennessee, quadrangle and was studied by Hayes and Ulrich' in 1903, and

lists of fossils from the lower members are published in the folio.

The Carters limestone was transferred from the Stones River to the

Black River group in 1915 by Mr. Ulrich.^ Further study and mapping of

the limestones of Stones River age was done by Ulrich and Bassler during

1908 in the Woodbury, Tennessee, quadrangle, but a reiwrt has not yet been

published.

The following table gives the names and chronological order of the di-

visions of the Stones River group as developed in central Tennsesee : (For-

mations present are given in italics.)

Cenozoic
Mesozoic

Proterozoic

f Permian
I
Pennsylvanian

I
Mississippian

I
Devonian

i Silurian

I

[Cincinnatian
IMohawkian {Lebanon

Ordovician -IChazyan fBloiuit {Ridley
I

\Stones River {Pierce
[Big Buffalo serie.s IMurfreesboro

Canadian [Mosheim
I
Ozarkian

iCambrian

Murfrrcshoro JimrstoHC. Safford referred to the Murfreesboro limestone

as the "Central limestone" in his Geology of Tennessee published in 1869",

because it occurred in the center of the state. The name of this formation

was changed to Murfreesboro limestone in 1900 by Safford and Killebrew^

when they believed that the city of Murfreesboro was near the center of its

lAm. Jour, of Sci. and Arts, 2nd ser., Vol. XIL
=Geol. of Tenn., p. 258.
^Geol-. of Minn., Vol. Ill, Pt. II, p. xc, (1897).
^Elem. Geol. of Tenn.. p. 125. (1900).
lU. S. Geol. Survey Folio 95 (1903).
=U. S. Nat. Bull. 92. PI. II.
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circular (iiitci-dp. lnit llicy <'niiriisc(l llic .Miirfrccslxiro ami Uldlcy liincstoiics

at this time.

The Murfrccslioro liiiu'stoiic is the oldest fonnatioii oxiKiscd on tlic Xasli-

ville dome and outcrops only in lint iicrford County upon the crests of

secoiidiu-y upfolds that occur aldu.u- the valleys (d" Stones River and its

tributaries. Thus, instead of a sin.i^lc area in which the formation appears

at the surface, there are nuinerous small and isohited localities.

The beds consist of thiclv layers of bluish gray, dense, bituminous lime-

stones with much disseminated ch(>i't which appears upon weathered sur-

faces in small irreirular masses. At I-ascassas. Rutherford County, the

lower fifteen feet of the t\\-eiily-se\-en feet ex])osed consists of sandy, lam-

inated, ripple-marked and sun-cracked limestone, which is i'\ idence that

the sea was shallow and the shore line ]irobably not far distant durint; the

closing stage of the deposition of the .Murfreesboro limestone.

Fossils ai-e few and difiicult to obtain from the unweathercd limestone;

but in the residuum resulting from the weathering of many feet of the

formation, and in the cherty masses upon the surface of the exposed rock,

silicitied specimens occur in considerable abundance. Some of the best

localities are near the Central Noinial School, at Murfreesboro, and upon
the bluffs of Stones River near thi' Xasbville pike. Salterella billingai,

ljOI)fi()sj)ir(i ixraiif/iildtd. Lio.spiro nhniiiUi. Ilclicotoma tennessecnsis, H.

(Icclirix are the most abundant species and are characteristics of the foi-ma-

tiou.

Tlie maximum exposure of this limestone is seventy feet, with the basal

beds not exposed.

Pierce Vimvulouc. This formation was named by Safford^ in 18G9. from

the splendid outcrop near Pierce's Mill, one-half mile south of Walter Hill,

Rutherford County. It consists of several lithological members as fol-

lows : The lower four to six feet is a massive dove-colored, coarsely crystal-

line limestone. The next one to two feet consists of thin bedded dense

light blue limestone interbedded with coarsely crystalline layers which are

fossiliferous. Upon this lies a massive coarsely crystalline bed having a

thickness of four feet and containing few fossils. The upiier fifteen to

eighteen f(>et is made up of thin b(>ds of dense unfossiliferous calcareous

layers interbedded with coarsely crystalline limestone two to three inches

thick and containing abundance of fossils. Seams of shale separate the

ntimerous layers.

The total thickness of the forma lion v.iries from twenty-five to twenty-

eight feet, it outcrops in narrow irregulai' lielts about the areas of the Mur-
freesboro limestone, and it is easily recognized by the great abundance of

f(tssils of which there is ;i predominance of bryo/oa. The following forms

are characteristic and abundant : MiholsoiKlhi /jiiJclini. \. fntmlifcra,

Annlotichia cxplanofii. ^<tictoi>onlhi crilirilimi.

The Pierce limestone apparently lies coiiforin;ilily upon the ^lurfreesboro

iGeol. Tenn. (1869). p. 2r.'.t.

»Blpin. Geol. Tenii. (liiooi.

»Geol. Tenn. (1869), p. liCl.
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except at Lofton. Rntlierford Comity, where the upper ten feet of the Mur-

freesboro is absent.

Ridley limestone. This limestone was named by Safford^ in 1869 from

the exposure at Ridley's Mills (now Davis' mill) near Jefferson, Tennessee.

Only the lower thirty feet of the formation are exposed at this locality.

The Ridley limestone has a much wider svirface distribution than the older

formations of the Stones River group. It accurs in Rutherford. Wilson.

Bedford, Marshall, Williamson, and Davidson counties. Its thickness

varies from 05 to 120 feet.

The formation consists of massive, dense, light blue, bituminous lime-

stone with considerable chert, appearing upon the weathered surfaces.

These characters are much like those of the Murfreesboro limestone, and

it is not surprising that Safford confused the formations lithologically.

The faunas, however, are decidedly different, but in many outcrops

fossils do not occur and correlation is uncertain except where the contacts

with either the Pierce or the Lebanon are seen.

The Ridley limestone is in most places apparently conformable upon

the Pierce, except near Jefferson, Rutherford County, where the contact is

slightly undulating. The small variation in thickness of the Pierce lime-

stone does not indicate a prolonged period of erosion. The following are

among the most characteristic and abundant fossils : Camerella varians,

Hcbertella bellarugosa, Gonioceras anceps, Orhignyella sublamellosa, Lio-

spira convexa, Protorhyncha riilleyana and Strom at ocerium rugosum.

Lebanon formation. This formation was "called the "glade limestone''

by Safford in 1869^, since it is the surface rock beneath the extensive "cedar

glades" of central Tennessee. In 1900 Safford and Killebrew- changed the

name to "Lebanon limestone" presumably from the splendid outcrops of

the formation in the town of Lebanon, Wilson County. The thickness meas-

ured by Safford^ near Readyville, Rutherford County, is 118 feet. Other

measurements in other localities show a variation from 80 to 120 feet.

The outcrops of this limestone extend over a considerable area in Ruth-

erford, Wilson, Cannon, Bedford, Marshall, Maury, Williamson, and David-

son counties, and almost everywhere valuable cedars grow in the shallow

Lebanon soil. The formation consists of thin layers of dense, light blue,

fossiliferous limestone separated by seams of shale. In some sections a

massive coarsely crystalline unfossiliferous bed of limestone occurs near the

base. Ripple-, rill- and wave-marks are common in different parts of the

formation, indicating that shallow water conditions prevailed at different

times during the deposition of the beds.

Some layers of the formation are made up almost wholly of a single

species of Plectambomtes as seen two miles south of Murfreesboro. Other

abundant and characteristic fossils are : Scenidium anthonense, Batostom^i

libana, Escharopora briarcAts, Pht-agmoUtes grandu^, and Zygospira saffordi.

The Lebanon lies with apparent conformity upon the Ridley.

iGeol. Tenn. (1869), p. 261.
iGeol. Tpnn. (1869). p. 258.
2Elem. Geol. Tenn. (1900), p. 125.
3G'eol. Tenn. (1869), p. 263.
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PALKOXTOLOdYOF THE STOXKi^ RIVER OROTTOF
( ENTRAL TENNESSEE.

Ill corrt'laliii^' tlio foriuations of Stones River age in otlier localities with

the beds in central Tennessee, it has been found necessary to have available

a coniph'te list' of the fossils described from the Murfreesboro, Pierce, Ri<l-

ley, and Lebanon formations.

Murfnixhoro L'niHHionc.

rtenodonta jiibberuhi Salter.

("yclonenia ( V (Jyronenia I i)raeci|ituiii I'lricli.

Cyrtoceras ? stonenso Safford.

Crypospira tortilis IJlrich.

Dinorthis doflecta ( Conrad )

.

Eccliomphaliis coutisuus ririch.

Ectouiaria prisca extennata Ulrich.

Eotomaria canalifera Ulrich.

Eotomaria labiosa Ulrich.

(ionioceras occidentals Hall.

Helicotoma declivis Ulrich.

Helicotoma subquadrata Ulrich.

Helicotoma tennesseensis Ulrich and Scofield.

Leperditia fabulites (Conrad).

Liospira abrupta Ulrich and Scofield.

Liospira americana (Billings).

Liospira decipiens Ulrich.

Liospira progne (Billings).

Liospira subconcava Ulrich.

Lophospira bicincta (Hall).

Lophospira centralis Ulrich.

Lophospira perangiilata (Hall).

Lophospira procera Ulrich.

Lopho.spira (?) trochonemoides Ulrich.

Maclurites magnus Lesuenr.

Maclurites nitldus (Ulrich and Scofield).

Modiolopsis (?) consimilis Ulrich.

Nicholsonella frondifera, new species.

Nicholsonella pulchra Ulrich.

Ophiletina siiblaxa depressa Ulrich and Scofield.

Orthis tricenaria Conra(^

Pianodema subaequata (Conrad).

Plectoceras bondi (Safford).

Pterygometopus troosti (Safford).

Raphistomina modesta Ulrich.

iThp list of fossils is compiled from Bullotin 92 U. S. Nat. Miis. and from the
study of collection made from the different formations of the Stones River group.
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Salterella billingsi Safford.

Tetranota hidorsata (Hall).

Trochonema belluliim Ulricli.

Whiteavesia saffordi (Ulricli).

Zittelella varians (Billings).

Pierce Limestone.

Anoloticliia explanata. new species.

Batostoma conferta, new species.

Batostoma dendroidea. new species.

Batostoma inutilis, new species.

Batostoma ramosa, new species.

Batostoma suberassum. new sjjecies.

Ceramoporella grandis, new species.

Caramoporella ingenua, new species.

Chasmatopora sublaxa (Ulricli).

Coeloclema consimile, new species.

Coeloclema inflatum. new species.

Coeloclema pierceanum, new species.

Columnaria alveolata, Goldfuss.

Constellaria lamellosa, new species.

Corynotrypa delicatnla (James).

Corynotrypa tennesseensis. Bassler.

Dinortliis deflecta (Conrad).

Diplotrypa catenulata, new species.

Eccyliomphalus contiguus, Ulricli.

Escharopora angularis Ulricli.

Escliaropora confliiens Ulricli.

Eurycliilina subradiata Ulrich.

Gfraptodictya dendroidea, new species.

Graptodictya fruticosa, new species .

Hallopora florencia, new species.

Hallopoi'a spissata. new species.

Hebertella bellarugosa (Conrad).

Helopora spiniformis (Ulricli).

Honiiphragnia irrasum (Ulricli).

Hoterotrypa patera, new species.

Heterotrypa stonensis, new species.

Leperditia fabulitis (Conrad).

Liospira americana (Billings).

Liospira progne (Billings).

Lophospira bicincta (Hall).

Maclurites magnus Lesueur.

Mesotrypa crustulata, new species.

Mesotrypa dubia, new species.

Monticulipora compacta, new species.
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Moiiticiiliiiorit (list-ulii. now siiocics.

Miiiiticuliiiora iiitcrsitii. now species.

XiclioIsonollM frond ifor;i. now species.

.\i<lii>ls(.noll!i pnlcln-ii r!i-i<;li.

Orhifrnyolla nmltitiilmlala. now siiocios.

Orl)i<jiiyolla sul)Ianioll()sa ririch and Basslor.

Orfliis triconaria Conrad.

Pacliydictya of. tinibriata.

I'adiydictya of. foliata.

Paohydictya senilis, new species,

raloocrinus cnleatus Satford.

rianodonia stononsis (SatTord).

rianodoiua snbaoipiata (C(»nrad).

rrotorhyncha ridleyana (SaJfordt.

IHorygometopus troosti (Safford).

Ratlnosquina incrassata (Hall).

Uliinidictya nashvillensis (Miller).

Khinidictya tabnlata. new species.

Stictoporella cribrilina. new .specie.s.

Stromatotrypa incrnstans, new species.

Stromatotrypa hunellata, new species.

Stromatotrypa rojiularis. new species.

Strophomona incurvata (Shepard).

Totradinm syrinfjoporoides IHrich.

Zygospira saffordi Wiiiclioll and Schncliert.

Ridhi/ Limestone.

Anoloticliia explanata. new species.

Camarella varians. Billings.

Chasmatorpora snblaxa (T'lricli).

Constellaria lamellosa, new species.

Ctenobolibina subcrassa, Ulrich.

I>okayella ridleyana. new species.

l»iannlites cf. petropolitaniis.

Dinortliis deflecta (Conrad i.

l>roiianella ampla. T'lricli.

Kccyliomiibalus contignns riricii.

Escbaropora snborocta (rii'icbi.

(Jonioceras ancops Hall.

Halloiwra spissata, new species.

Hebertella bellarugosa (Courad).

Helopora spiniformis (Ulrich).

Hemiphragma irrasum (Ulrich).

heperditia fabulites (Conrad).

Liospira americana (Billings).
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T.iospir.'i convoxa Ulrich and Scofleld.

Liosiiira progne (Billings).

L<i]»li()spira bineincta (Hall).

Macluritcs niagniis I.osnour.

-Mdiiticnliixira discula. new si^ecios.

Xicliolsoiiella frondifora. now species.

Orbignyella suhlamellosa Ulrich and Bassler.

Orthis tricenaria Conrad.

Pachydictya cf. foliata.

Pianodema stonensis (Safford).

Pianodema siibaequata ( Conrad )

.

Protorliyncha ridleyana (Safford).

Pti'rygoiuetopns troosti ( Sa fford )

.

Katines(]nina incrassata (Hall).

Khinidictya nashvillensis (Miller).

Ilhlnidictya tabulata. new species.

Stictoporella cribi-ilina. new species.

Stromatotrypa lamellata. new species.

Stroma tocerinm rugosum Hall.

Strophomena incurvata (Shepard).

Tetradium syringoporoides Ulrich.

Zittella varians (Billings).

Lebanon Limestone.

Arthroclema striatum Ulrich.

Batostoma libana (Safford).

Camarotoechia orien talis (Billings).

Ceramoporella grandis, new species.

Ceraurinus scofieldi (Clarke).

Chasmatopora siiblaxa (Ulrich).

Cleiocrinus tessellatiis (Troost).

Columnaria alveola ta Goldfuss.

Corynotrypa delieatula (James).

Corynotrypa tennesseensis Bassler.

Dinorthis deflecta (Conrad).

Drepanella elongata Ulrich.

Drepanella macra Ulrich.

Eccyliomphalus contiguus Ulrich.

Escharopora briareus (Ulrich).

Escliaropora libana (Safford).

Escharopora ramosa (Ulrich).

Eurychilina subradiata Ulrich.

Fletcheria incerta (Billings).

Hebertella borealis (Billings).

Hebertella bellarugosa (Conrad).

Helopora spiniformis (Ulrich).



Hemiilictya lobanononsis. new spocics.

Iliulsoiiastor narrawayi ( lliidson).

I>oiK>r(litia fabulitcs (Conrad) .

T.iospira anioricana ( r.illiuf^s).

Liospira projino ( I?illin};s)

.

Lopliosi)ira birincta (Hall*.

Machiritcs mafinns Lcsueur.

Monticulipora disciila. new species.

Nicholsonc'lla frondifera. new species.

Nicholsonella pnlchra Ulricli.

Orbignyella nodosa, new species.

Ortliis tricenaria Conrad.

I'acliydictya cf. foliata.

Phragmolites grandis (Ulrich).

I'ianodema snl)ao(iuata (Conrad).

I'rimitiolla linibata Ulricb.

I'terotlioca salfordi (Hall).

Pterygomatopns troosti (Safford).

Kafinesquina incrassata (Hall).

Rlunidictya basalis (Ulrich).

Rhinidictya lebanonensis, new species.

Rhinidictya tabulata, new species.

Rhinidictya trentonensis (Ulrich).

Sceuidiiim anthonense Sardeson.

SchmidtoHa siibrotunda Ulrich.

Solenopora conipacta (Billings).

Streptelasma (?) parasitlcum Ulrich.

Stromatotrypa lainellata, new species.

Strophomena incurvata (Shepard).

Tetradium syringoporoides Ulrich.

Tetranota sexcarinata Ulrich and Scofield.

Trigonidictya irregularis, new siiecies.

Trochonema eccentricum Ulrich.

Trochonema nmbilicahim latum T'lrich.

Zygospira saffordi Winchcll mikI Scliuclicrt.

STRATIGRAPHYANDPALEONTOLOGYOF THE STONESRIVER
LIMESTONE (OUTSIDE OF CENTRALTENNESSEE).

Eafttcni ToivcsKCC. In the '"Revision of the Paleozoic System"' Dr. I'lriili

advocates the idea of compensjxtory oscillation of the various basins or

troughs in eastern Tennessee during the early Ordovician period and in this

manner accounts for the absence in (me and the presence in another area

of the different beds of the Stones River and later formations.

The ^losheim basin covered an area which became a number of separate

troughs during later stages. The deposit made at this time is/referred to

the lowest Stones River and is older than any formation exposed in the



central basin of Tennessee. Little has been pnhlished concerning the fauna

of the Mosheim and apparently its age is determined by its occurrence upon

the upper Knox of Canadian age and below the Lenoir limestone of un-

doubted Stones River age.

The Lenoir limestone was identified by Safford and Killebrew and re-

ferred to by them in the Elementary Geology of Tennessee (1900) as the

"Maclurea limestone" from the abundance of Maclurites rtiagnus which it

contains. A fossil list of twenty-two species consisting of brachiopods, gas-

tropods, trilobites, ostracods, corals, and sponges is published in Bulletin 92

of the United States National Museum. In comparing this list with the

faunas of the Central Basin it is found that two species, Maclurites magnus
and Zittela varians, which are characteristic of the middle Stones River,

occur in both areas. Zittela variens is found in the Ridley limestone and

Maclurites magnus in all divisions of the Stones River in the Central

Basin area, which indicates that the Lenoir limestone is probably equiv-

alent in age to more than the Pierce formation as expressed by Dr. Ulrich.

It is possible that the bryozoan fauna concerning which little is published

will further restrict the boundaries.

Virginia. The Stones River group is present in the western part of

Virginia, where it is represented by a thickness of 9(10 feet of heavily bedded

dolomitic layers interbedded with pure, dove-colored limestones. The thick-

ness diminishes southward. The presence of the dove-colored beds and the

growth of cedars in the soil upon the formation are conspicuous characters

that distinguish the Stones River from other limestones of this region, feat-

ures which are identical witli the type area of the Stones River in central

Tennessee.

Until the study of the fossils from the limestones in West Virginia was

made by Dr. Bassler,^ all the beds were included within the Chickamauga

limestone, but he has correlated the lower part of the series with the Stones

River of eastern Tennessee, on the basis of the occurrence of Leperditia

ffihitlitcs (Conrad), Lophofi})ira srrnihita (Salter), L. perangulata (Hall),

and a single Tetradiuin. i>robal)ly 'I'cf radium syringoporidcs Ulrich and

also because of litliologic similarity and stratigraphic position. The group

of fossils undoubtedly determines the age to be equivalent to that of the

Stones River liniest(me in the central basin of Tennessee.

West Virginia. MargJand and I'cini.sglrtriiia. At Martinsburg, West Vir-

ginia, 675 feet of limestone is referred by Ilrich and Stoss to the Stones

River. They measured the following section :'

.4. Light to dai'k drab limestone banded witli thin earthy or

magnesian seams 27") feet

3. Similar beds, less well exposed 200 feet

2. Dark gray to dove-colored fine even-grained pure lime-

stone ( (luarried I 100 feet

1. Similar line-grained, dovie-colored limestone increasing
downward in magnesium (quarried) 100 feet

.Total .675 feet

iBullptin Geol. Soc. of Amer. Vol. 22.

^Cement Resources of Virginia. Bull. II —A, 1909.
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Point. One hundred five species are identified from the collection made

from this formation of which the following appear in the Lenoir limestone

of eastern Tennessee

:

Camarella varians Billings.

DinortMs platys Raymond.
Dinorthis sfrophoinciioidvs (Raymond).

EurychUm a hiti iii arti in a fa ( Ray mond )

.

Hebertclla nihjaris liaymond.

Holopea scrutator Raymond.

Leperditia Umatnla Raymond.

Maclurites magnus Lesueur.

Rafincsquma incrassata (Hall).

RapMstoma stamineum (Hall).

Scenella rohusta Raymond.

Stylaria parva (Billings).

The comparison leads to the conclusion that the Chazy basin of New York

and of eastern Tennessee were directly connected and inter-migration took

place freely. Only three of the above species occur in central Tennessee,

these being the only representatives of the migrants from the Atlantic

coastal area that reached the Gulf of Mexico Embayment and the basins of

the eastern Chazyan seas.

Kentucky, Central Netv York a/nd Canada. The beds deposited during the

Stones River time in the state of Kentucky are exposed at the base of the

falls at Highbridge. The following species collected from that locality are

characteristic of the Lebanon :

Drepanella ampla Ulrich.

Drepanella elongata Ulrich.

Eurychilina aequalis Ulrich.

Eurychilina granosa Ulrich.

Liospira progne (Billings).

There is no known deposit of Stones River age outcropping in the state

of Ohio, but the distinctly Stones River fauna occurring in the Pamelia lime-

stone of central New York indicates that a passageway existed which con-

nected the latter area with Kentucky and Tennessee.

The following is a list of fossils occui ring in the Pamelia limestone as

recorded in Bulletin 92, United Stati-s National Museum:

Bathyurus acutns Raymond.

Cyrtodonta hrevinscula Billings.

Ifclicotoma whiteavesiana Raymond.

Isocliilina ? clavigera (Jones).

Tsochilina clavigera clarAfracta (Jones).

Leperditella ? lahellosa Jones.

Leperditia amygdalina Jones.

Leperditia dalthica primaeva Jones.

Leperditia falulites (Conrad).
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Liospira amrricaiis (Hillings).

lAospiru docens (Hillings).

lAoHpua protjnc (liilliiis;s).

Lophnspini hic'nu-lti (Il:ilh.

Miiclio-ilix iiiiifiinis I.csuriir.

Xdinio khifistoncnxin Wliilcii vcs.

Orthix fricoKirid ('oiirad.

I'ifniodcind .si(h(tc(ii(tit(i (Conrad).

/'t(ri/(/nin(i(tpi(s Inxixti ( San'onl )

.

Stroph(»mcna iiiciirr<il>i (Slicpanl )

.

Tctradium syrinfioporoidcH I'Irkli.

Of these twenty species, ten occur in the divisions of the Stones Kiver
in Tennessee. Ostracods are abundant throughout the formation, and gas-

tropods, cephalopods, corals, and trilobites are common in the lower part.

A iiebbly ecuglomerate and sandstone occurs at the base of the Pamelia
and extends northward beyond the limit of the limestone into Canada,
where it is named Rideau sandstone.

Near L'Original, Canada," the following species have been collected from
limestones that are equivalent in age to the Pamelia of New York

:

Lcperditia amygaUna Jones.

Lrpcrditia bal third primdcvd Jones.

Lcpcrditid fahnllics Conrad.-

Liospmi docens (Billings).

Liospira prognc (Billings).

l^anno kingstonensis Whiteaves.

STRATIGRAPHICCORRELATIONS.

The sea in which the Stones River beds of the interior area

of North America were deposited is designated as the Gulf of

Mexico Embayment\ It came in from the south, spreading from

the Gulf of Mexico region to Oklahoma and central Tennessee during the

early Stones River time where the Simpson formation and the Tennessee

limestone of that age were respectively deposited. The embayment spread

northward into Kentucky and covered central New York and southern Can-

ada during the Lebanon time. The ba.sal conghmierate at the bottom of the

Pamelia (the New York deposit), the thinness of that formation, its

increasing near-shore facies as it is traced northward into Canada, its

apparent conformity beneath the lower Chambersburg beds of Valcour age

in Pennsylvania, and the numerous fossils which it contains that are

similar to the upi>er Stones River fossils of Tennessee, has led to the cor-

relation of the Pamelia with the Lebanon beds, by Ulrich.

The Appalachian and Champlain troughs had direct connections with

the Atlantic and the faunas of the one mingled freely with the other, but

the marked differences of the faunas of the interior basin suggest the ex-

istence of a barrier separating the eastern and interior Chazyan seas. Cush-

'St'ii Paloographic Maps, pages 305-307.
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ing' states that in New York during the early Stones River time deposi-

tion was confined to tlie Cliamplainian trough, and following the retreat

of that sea to the northwest into the St. Lawrence Gulf at the close of the

Crown Point stage, the Gulf of Mexico Embayment came into central New
York from tlie south, bringing in species and genera similar to the southern

interior faunas. During the upper Pamelia time the gulf connections were
restricted and somewhat later the sea was drained from the New York
region and the Champlain trough became again the area of deposition dur-

ing the upper Chazyan (Valcour stage).

BRYOZOANFAUNASOF THE STONESRIVER GROUPS

The earliest known bryozoan, Heteronema priscum, is a ctenostomatous

form and occurs in the Ungulite sandstone at Jegelecht Falls, Esthonia.

Russia. In Sweden this standstone has been referred to the basal Ordo-

vician by Swedish geologists from the presence of the fossil Ohohia (iixjIUnis.

The earliest American form is a species of Nicholsonella from the Beek-

mantown of Arkansas. Following these occurrences in chronological suc-

cession comes the earliest prolific fauna of tlie' Stones River limestone in

central Tennessee. Considerable work has been done on the bryozoan faunas

of the early Mohawkian beds that occur in different places in North

America but up to this time very little has been published. The description

of several species collected from the Stones River of the Central Basin

area in Tennessee and published in the "Final Report of the Geological and

Natural History Survey of Minnesota.'' Volume :!. 1893. by E. O. T'lrich, is

the most important paleontological contribution. The published work on

the bryozoan fauna in other localities has been of a general nature and in

many cases the author only suggested that a considerable fauna of bryozoa

was indicated by the numerous fragments of this class of fossils. In other

cases collections containing abundance of bryozoa have been made and laid

aside until more time was available to study them. The pi'esent report

is the most extensive publication up to this time based upon new and de-

scribed forms of the Stones River bryozoa. The full value of the work can-

not be realized initil the fainias of other areas have been studied in detail

and some of the conclusions reached may be modified when the information

from other areas is available. Considerable work has already been done

by the writer upon tlie bryozoa from the Chazy of New Yttrk which will

form the basis of a subsequent paper.

Murfreeshoro fauna. The bryozoa collected are few and poorly preserve<l

and it is only the large trepostomatous species that can be identified from

the exterior surface, which are included in the table showing the range

and distribution of all the Stones River forms. The interior structure of all

of the observed specimens is destroyed by silicification. No gteuostomata

are reixirted from the Murfreeshoro or later divisions of the Stones River.

Pierce fauna. Bryozoa are very abundant in the Pierce limestone. The
Order Cyclostomata is represented by five genera and nine species. All

^Geol. Soc. of Amer. (1901).
^Reference table, page 308.
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tonus jirc iiu'inhcrs of (he family ('ci-aiiiopoiiflMc Tlic twi'lvc tri'posloina-

tous fjenora are represeiitod l).v twenty-four species. The Bat()st(»ma. Hallo-

pora and Nicliolsonella are most ahmidant and appe.ii' in every loeality from
wiueii colleclions liave been made. Seven j;eneia and twelve species lielcnii

to tlie order ("ryptostomata. (;i-ai(to(iiclya. Kiuuidictya and i'lsciiaropora

are tlie most abundant in munber of specimens.

Ridhij fiinna. Bryozoa in the Ridley limestone are not usually consiiicu-

ous. Orbi.iinyella occurs in many of tlie oviterops of tlie foiination. lint

.ijood collecting,' localities for tlie other forms are rare.

Lchaiio)! fainid. In many localities bryozoans are abiuidanl. The ("ryp-

tostomata are most abundant in genera and species, buf the large Treposto-

matous forms are most eonspicnous.

Arthoclcnia striatum Ulrich. Numerous species that are id(>ntical with

the Black River forms are found in the Lebanon formation.

ChUHmatoporti siihtaj-a (ITlricli). This species is a loui,' ranged simple

cryptostomatous bryozoan. It is very abundant in the ['ierce beds and is

common in all other divisions of tlie Stones River.

E'xcJKnoiiora hriarrii.^ (T'lricli), JJ. libaiid (Saffordi. H. nutiosa (I'lricln.

are common and cliaracteristic of the Lebanon formation. The forms in

the Pierce have been referred to E. fnu/iitdrix T'lrich. and I', couflnnin. which
are common in the Blaclv River of Minnesota.

llclopora spiuiformis (Ulrich) is common in the Pierce. Ridley, and
Lebanon limestones.

Numerous examples of Pachydictya resembling in all important features

the P. foliata of the Black River of Minnesota, are compared with that

species. It is abundant and grows slightly larger than the Minnesota forms.

Voriinotnjpa (Iclirdfntatu (James) is reprsented by numerous and well

preserved specimens in the IMerce and Tiebanon limestone. Corytriipa ten-

nesseetms Bassler is not so abundant as C. (telicidatd but man.v small frag-

ments of zoaria occur in the Pierce outcrop at Ward's Mill. Rutherford

County.

Mitoclfmii riiiciosKni I'lrich occurs in many places in the Ridley lime-

stone and is abundant at Alin;iville, Tennessee.

Batontoma IHiaiid (Saffordi was described by Safford in ls(i!) and is re-

described in this papi'r as a common and characteristic fossil of the Lebanon
limestone. lintoHtotiut xiihcnisum, new species, has not been described from
the ('hazy of New York but specimens in tli(> collections niaile by I»r. K. R.

("uiinngs are .similar to the Tennessee species.

Difiniililcx cf. pctroiKilitoiiK.s is very abundaid in the Ridley limestone and
is usually poorly iireserved. It is clo>ely related to />. /x IropnlitdHKs 1 >y-

Ix.woski.

Hciiiiphruf/ma irrutsum (Ulricli) is abundant in the Pierce and Ridley

limestone. It shows slight variations from the Black River species of Min-

nesota but It is not thought advisable to suggest a new name at this

time.

yicholsonclta pulchra Ulrich and N. frondifera new species, are tlie very

abundant ami most conspicuous trepostomatous bryozoa of the Stones River
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beds. Forms apparently identical to these occur in the lower Chazy of

New York.

OrhUjnyella nodosa, new species, is very abundant in the Lebanon lime-

stone near Big Spring, Tennessee.

Oi-bignyclla suMameUosa Ulrich and Bassler, was first described from the

Pierce beds near Murfreesboro, Tennessee, but further stratigraphic study

of the Stones River group has shown that it is much more abundant and

widely distributed in the Ridley limestone than any other species in that

formation.

RANGEAND DISTRIBUTION OF OTHERSPECIES OF THE STONES
RIVER GROUPIN CENTRALTENNESSEE.

The table (page 310) is given to express briefly the relation of the

Mollusca, ostracode sponge and coral faunas from the Central Basin region

with the faimas of Stones River age from other localities and those of

younger age found in Tennessee and elsewhere.

DESCRIPTONSOF GENERAANDSPECIES
ORDERCYCLOSTOMATABUSK.

The arangement of the zooecia, the form of the zoarium, and the presence

or absence of interstitial cells and vesicular tissue are the important char-

acters upon which the families and genera of this order is founded.

The zooecia are simple and short, with minutely porous calcareous walls.

Diaphragms are absent. The apertures are rounded, slightly raised, bent

outward, and inoperculate. Ovicells are present.

Family Ceramoporidae Ulrich.

Members of this family may be identified by the more or less oblique

aperture with an elevated lunarium often developed into a hood. The cell

walls are minutely porous and composed of irregularly laminated and inti-

mately connected tissue. Maculae of mesopores or of zooecia longer than the

average occur at regular intervals. Diaphragms are few ; mesopores are

generally present, irregular and free from tabulation.

Genus Ceramoporclla Ulrich. Genotype : Ceramoporella distincta Ulrich.

Ceramoporella Ulrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, p. l.")(i.

Miller, N. A. Pal., 1889, p. 297. Ulrich. Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890. pp. 380,

464; Geol. Minnesota, 3. 1893, p. 328. Procta, Syst. Sil. Centre Boheme, 8,

pt. 1, 1894, p. 1.5. Ulrich, Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1896, p. 267.

Simpson, 14th Ann. Rep. State Geol. New York for 1894, 1897, p. 564.

Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 23. Bassler, ibid.,

292, 1906, p. 20. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 121.

Cunnings, 32d Rep. Dep. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 742. Bassler, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., 77, 1911, p. 81 ; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 327.

Zoarium consists of incrustations often superposed, forming masses, zo-

oecial tubes are short and thin-walled, with apertures that are more or less
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obli(iue, oviil, suiTouiHlod hy iiicsupoi-cs : Ihc Inn.-iriiim is (Icvclopcd into a

prominent hood-structure.

CcrnmoporcUa graniUs u. sp. Plate I, Fifis. 4 (;. The coh)ny ^rows into

Aery irreguhnr small masses, epitheeated below and comijosed of superim-

posed contorted layers. Zooecial apertures are l)ut slightly oblique, gen-

onilly appearing somewhat rhomboidal at the surface. The lunariura is

tliick but not very prominent in the specimen described. It occupies onc-

lliird of the circumference of the aperture. Maculae are scarcely distin-

iiuishaltle. The interior walls are rather thick, including numerous rounded

mesopores ; the innnber of these varying, however, in different parts. The
zooecia are subovate with irregul.-iily liiniinatcd walls; diaphragms are

wanting.

This species is distinguished from C. rol)i(,sta by its inconspicuous maculae,

somewhat smaller and exteriorly less roinided cells and more numerous
mesopores. The latter are I'arely seen at the surface, being apparently in-

cluded within the subquadrate zooecial wall, for which reason the species is

probably related to C. Iriclusa and ('. iru/oiuo, but separated from those

species by its laminae gi'owth. thicker layers, heavier walls and less oblique

ai">ertures. The orifices of C. ffnnidis are not bidenticulate as in C. inclusa

.111(1 C. ingenua.

Occurrence: Pierce limestcnic. Murfreesboro. Tennessee.

Holotype : 545S1 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Ceramoporella inge^ma n. sp. Plate I. Figs. l-H. The zoarium forms thin

laminae, contorted, covered below by a concentrically striated epitheca ; as

far as observed it does not grow in superposed layers. The cell is of the C.

hirJuxa type, the elliptical zooecial aperture itself together with generally

three mesoiwres being included within a raised rim somewhat rhomboidal

in outline. Maculae are quite inconspicuous.

C. ingenua is distinguished from C. inclusa by free habit of growth and
larger zooecial spaces, these being as 3:4 or 4:5. The walls of C. ingenua

are somewhat thicker than C. inclusa.

In C. grandis the cell mouths do not show the mesopores and the ovate

zooecial aperture as in G. ingenua.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone. .St(mes River group. Murfreesboro, Ten-

nessee.

Holotype : 54579 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Genus GoeloeJema T'lrich. Genotyiw : Diamesopora vaupeli Ulrich.

Coelocloma TUrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1SS2, p. 1.37 : 7,

1884. p. 49 (not defined). Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Ceol. Surv., 173,

1!K)(h pp. 24, 211. Bas.sler, Bull. IJ. S. Geol. Surv.. 292. 190G, p. 21. r,ral)au

Mild Shinier, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 122. Cunnings, 32d Ann. Kept.,

I>ept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 742. Ba.ssler. Bull. IT. S. Nat. Mus.,

77. 1911, p. 83; Zittel-Ea.stman Textb. Pal.. 1913, p. 328.

Diamesopora (part) Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890, pp. 380, 467; Geol.

Minnesota, 3, 1893. p. 330; Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 189G, p. 2GS.

Zoarium forms hollow branches lined with a striated epitheca ; zooecia
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are short, tubular and thick-walled ; apertures are oval, oblique, with a

hood-like lunarium.

Goeloclcma pierced iiiiiii ii. sp. Plate II, Figs. 1-2. The zoarium consists

of hollow, cylindrical hranclu-s, lined with a wrinkled epitheca, and averag-

ing 1 to 1.5 mm. in diameter. The inner cavity is usually filled with clay

and fragments of foreign organic remains.

The lunaria are well developed, thick, distinct, and form four-flfths to

nine-tenths of a complete circle about .1 mm. in diameter. The apices of the

lunarium cause a decided constriction in the ajierture and in a few cases

nearly separate it, making the resemblance of the zooecial openings to the

figure eight quite striking.

The zooecia are irregularly distributed over the surface, in some parts

separated by mesapores. and in others, in contact on one or two sides ; four

to six zooecia occur in 2 mm. The zooecial tubes are short ; the earlier por-

tion is recumbent on the thecal membrane for a short distance and then

turning outward, approach the surface perpendicularly.

Mesopores are irregular in shape and size and thick-walled as shown in

tangential sections.

No diaphragms were observed in either the zooecia or mesopores.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone Walter Hill, Rutherford County, Tennessee.

Holotype : 238-14. Indiana University.

Coeloclerna inflatum )i. sp. Plate II, Figs. 3-5. The zoarium consists of

hollow, cylindrical, branching stems. 1.5 to 2.5 mm. in diameter. The inner

surface Is lined with wrinkled epitheca and the cavity usually filled with

fragments of foreign material. The zooecial la.ver is from .5 to .8 mm. in

thickness.

Mesopores are few, small and une(iu:illy distributed among the zooecia,

being more numerous in the inconsi>icuous maculae where they frequently

separate the zooecial walls.

The apertures are oval and irregularly distorted forms surrounded by

thick walls.

The lunarium is thin, broadly curved, often as wide as the short diam-

eter of the aperture. The ends of the crescent are inflated, turn outward,

and lie imbedded in the wall of the zooecia.

The primitive zooecia have thin wiills. ;iii(l lie along tlie thecal lining

for a slight distance (.1 to .3 mm.), tlien turn out ward and apitroacb the

surface nearly perpendicularly.

Diaphragms are absent in both zooecia and mesopores.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone, one and one-fourth miles south of Florence,

Rutherford County. Tennessee.

Holotype : 240-20. Indiana University.

Coeloclerna consimile n. sp. Plate II, Figs. 0-7. The zoarium consists of

cylindrical, ramose, hollow stems from 1.5 to 2.5 mm. in diameter. The

zooecial layer varies from .5 to 1 mm. in thickness and rises from a wriidvled

epitheca.

The zooecial apertures are distorte<l ovals in cross-sections, with thick
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Willis :iiiil .-iliiKisI ((iiiiplclcly s(']t:i nit
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of S;il(Mii. ;ni(l li, iii. S. E. (if T.l;i(l<iiijiii. Kutliorford County, Tennessee.
Kidlcy liiucsldiir : Siilplmr Spriiiiis. I in. X. W. of Mnrfreesboro, Tennessee.

Ildldtyiic: V. S. N.Mt. Mns.

r;ira types: L';;!l-1>. :;. 4. .",
: L'4()-1 . L':;. Iiidiaiiii riiivorsity.

TKEPOSTOMATA.

Fdniilji MoHtiridiitoriilac McJiol.soii limciuJcd I Iridn.

The most iiii]tortaiit c-liaractcr of tliis family as (Ictiiicd hy Flricli is flu'

ofcurrenei' (d' tlie cystiphragms in tlir /. -ial tuhcs. In Mosotrypa and

Orbignyolla tlicsc structures appear as curved diaplirjitrms. The zoarium

lias a lamellate, massive, ramose, bifoliate iuerustinir or frond method of

growth.

(Icitiis Moiificulipora D'OrhU/ny. Genotype: Monticulipora J)"Orbigny,

Prodr. Tal.. 1. 1850, p. 25. Edwards and Haime. Men. British Foss. Corals,

I'al. Soc, l.s.-,4. p. 2G4, footnote. Pietet. Ti'aiti do Pal.. 2d ed.. 4. 1857, p. 44?..

Milne-Edwards. Hist. at. des Corall. ::. isc.o, p. 1^7-. Eichwald. I.eth. Kossica,

1. isco. |). 4!»2. Salter. Cat. Camb. Sil. Foss.. 1S7:;. \>. Ids. iHdconinck. Xouv.

Reeh. Anim. Foss. Terr. Carb. I!elgi(ine. Fs72. p. 14F Fiiidstrom. Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist.. 41 h ser.. FS. FS7r.. p. 5. Xicliojson. Pal. Tabulate Coi^als. 1S70. p.

2f;!>. Zittel Handb. Pal.. 1. Isc.O. p. (;14. .Nicholson, genus Monticulipora.

18SF p. :>!>. Flrich. .Tour. Cincinnati Soc. .\;it. Hist.. 5. bssL'. ],p. l.",:^,. 232.

Koenier. both, geo.g.. pt. 1. Leth. Pal., iss:;. j.. Ids. Feord. Coidr. Miero-

P;il. Cambro-Sil.. FSS.'!, p. 7. Freeh, zeits. d. d. geol. gesell.. :;7. bSS5. p. 951.

Waagen an<l Wentzel, Pa. Indica. i:!th ser.. bssi;. ji. ,s74. James. Amer.
Geol., 1, 1888, p. 386. James and James. .Four. ('in. Soc. Nat. Hist., 10, 1888.

p. 158. Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal.. 1880, p. 1!I7. Kenniigcr. Amer. Geol.. 0. 1800.

p].. 1(I2-12F T'lrich. Geol. Surv. Illinois, s. bsiio. jip. :;70. 4(>7: Amer. Geol..

10. isKi'. p. .57: Ulricli. Geol. Minnesota, :;. bsic;. ]>. l-17. James. Jour. Cin-

cinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.. 15. 1803. p. F55 : '/AttvVs Textb. Pal. (Engl. ed.).

iSiMI. 1.. l(i:;. 1'72. Lindstrom. Kongl. Sven. Vet. Akad. Ilandb.. 32. No. 1.

1800. p. 52. Sanleson. Xeues Jahrb. :\rin.. (leol. Pal.. P.eilage-P.and. l(t.

180(t. p. .347. Simpson. 14th Ann. Kep- ^t.'ite Geol. New York for 1804.

1897. p. 577. Niekles and Ba.ssler. Bull. F. S. <J(>(,1. Surv.. 173, lOOO. p. 28.

Procta, Syst. Sil. du Centre Boheme. 8, pt. 2, 1002. p. :',12. Flrich and Bass-

ler, Smiths. Misc. Coll., Quart., 47. 1004. p. 15. Grabau and Shinier, N. A.

Index Fossils, 1, 1007, p. 127. Cumings. 32d Ann. Kep. l>ep. (Jeol. Nat. Res.

Indiana, 1008, p. 750. Bas.sler, Bull. F. S. Nat. ?»Ius., 77. 1011. p. 170; Zittel-

Eastmau Textb. Pal., 1913. p. 331.

Peronopora (in part) Nicholson, genus :\biidiculipora. IsM. i). 215.

The early reference given refer to Monticulipora in its l)roa<ler sense ;it

the time it contained a heterogeneous collection of species, its jiresent lim-

itation is due to the work fif T'Iricb. which pl;i<-es the genus on a delinite

basis with the f(tllowing in-incli)al diflerentiat ing characters: Cystiphragms

o<-cur both in the peripheral and axial region: tiie walls of the z< i-i.-i and
mesopores have a granulose strnctuic : acanthopores are usually nunieious
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ami no coiitral iK'rfuratidU ; iiK'sitpoii's are variable in iimuher ; diapliraKins

occur in both sets of tubes. The zoaria consist of frond, ramose, massive,

ianiinale and incrusting types.

.^fovfiriilipora intcrmta, IJlrioh and I'assler. IMate IV, Kijxs. \-'l. 'I lu-

/oariuiu consists of parasitic expansions. 1 (o .". nun. tliick. witli faintly dis-

liMi,'nislied clusters of larjjer zooecia on the surface.

Tlie zooecia are tliin walled and anj^ular with tlic usual ^^ninular wall

si rnclui-e.

'I'lie diaphragms and cystiphragms are crowded much as in M. (lisruUi

except that the opening left by the cysti])hragms is nearl.v always open on

one side and subtriangidar in shape. Mesopores are abundant and closely

tabulated, having generally three diaphragms in the same distance in which

two cystiphragms occur in the zooecial tubes. Acanthopores are wanting.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro. Tennessee.

Holotype: 43S7S, I'. S. Nat. Mus.

MoiiticiiUpora (Jixcuhi. Ulrich and Basslcr. IMate IV, Figs. '5-4. The
zoarium forms small discs that are attached to foreign bodies. They are

less than 12 mm. in diameter and about .5 mm. in thickness. The zooecia

are thin walled, angular, and nine of the average size occur in 2 mm. A
cross-section of the cystiphragms tangentially forms large oval openings.

The zooecial tubes are crowded wdth diaphragms (3 to 4 in a tube diameter).

Acanthopores are apparently wanting. Mesopores are very few and occur

in clusters only.

Occurrence : IMerce limestone. Morfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype: (103) U. S. Nat. Mus.

Mwitirulaijora compucta. Ulrich and Bassler. Plate IV, Figs. 5-6. The
colon.v grows into an upright ramose zoarium with compressed solid

liranches. The sui-face is even with iiiiiculac of the larger zooecia rather

indistinct.

There are eight to nine apertures in 2 ram. The wall and acanthopore

structure is similar to the M. incompfa. The acanthopores are strong, oc-

curring at most angles of the zooecia and in various horizons within the

axial region of the zooarium.

Mosojiores are few and scattered.

lHapbragms and cystii»hr;i.srms are closely crowded, 2 to 3 in a tube di-

ameter in the axial region and becoming more numerous towards the sur-

face where there are from 25 to 30 in 2 mm.
Occurrence: Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype; (21) U. S. Nat. Mus.

(loius Orhigni/eUa, Ulrich and Bas.shr. Genotype: Orbignyella subla-

niellosa Ulrich and Bassler. Orbignyella Ulrich and Bassler, Smiths. Misc.

Coll. (quart, issue), 47, 19(V4. p. 18. Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.. 292,

T.HIt;. p. 2G; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 77, 1011. pp. ISl. 1S2.

-Monticulipora (part) T'lricb. .Tour. Uinciiuiati Soc. Nat. Hist.. 5, 1822,

iV. 153, 232; Geol. Surv. Illinois, S, 1S9(), pi). 370, 407.
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Zoarium consists of parasitic and laminate expansion which in some spe-

cies rises into domed or gloltular masses. The wall strnctnre reseml)les the

Heterotrypidae more than the Monticuliporidae. The acanthoixjres are well

developed and sharply defined. The cystiphragms, which appear as curved

diaphragms, form the ha sis for the assignment of the genus to the family

Monticuliporidae.

Orhignella nodosa, n. sp. Plate V. Figs. 1-2. The zoarium forms small

and large incrusting expansions, that rise into nodular masses of irregular

forms and sizes, by superposition of layers ; nodules are luiequally distrib-

uted. Slabs have been collected on which there are numerous colonies that

are contiguous and overlap one another, forming an incrustal covering

of many square inches. The nodules vary in height from .5 mm. to 10 mm.,

with a corresponding variation in width.

The surface is even ; twenty-four maculae of large zooecia occur in one

sq. cm.

The zooecia are polygonal, and have relatively thick wall ; 8 to 9 occur

in 2 mm. Mesopores are absent. Acanthopores are about as numerous as

the zooecia. located at the tube angles, and of large size, causing slight

inflection of the zooecial walls in most cases.

The zooecial tubes of each laminar expansion are about .7 mm. long, with

3 to 4 horizontal or from 1 to ?> cystoid diaphragms in the space of one tube

diameter.

The nodular zoarium. lack of monticules, and more numerous cystoid dia-

phragms distinguish the species from Ohignyella loeatherhyi. Orhignyella

lamellosa has large zooecia. less curved diaphragms, and much longer

zooecial tubes than O. nodosa. The large acanthopores and zoarial forms

of 0. nodosa are distinct differences which separate it from O. suilamellosa.

Occurrence : Lebanon limestone. Rig Sitrings. Rutherford Tounty, Ten-

nessee.

Holotype, 248-lG. Indiana T^niversity.

Orhif/nyella multitahiiJata. n. sp. Plate V, Figs. 8-4. Zoarium. lamni-

nted, depressed, conical domes, rising from a wide base. The lower surface

of the mass is covered with a wrinkled epitheca. The type specimen is 9.5

cm. in diameter and 2.5 cm. high. The surface is smooth, with inconspicu-

ous clusters of large zoecia.

Mesopores are very few. occurring in the maculae only. The zoecia are

angular, thin-walled ; 8 to 8^/^ in 2 mm. Large well developed acanthopores

with distinct lumen are present at most every tube angle.

The zooecial tubes of a single lamina are 1 to .3 mm. long, crossed by 4

to 5 horizontal diaphragms in the space of one tube diameter. Cystoid,

curved or infundibular diaphragms occur in every tube.

The crowded horizontal diaphragms, thickness of laminae, large acan-

thopores, and manner of zooecial growth, are a combination of characters

not found in any other species of the genus yet described.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone; in sink hole at Almaviile, Rutherford
County, Tennessee.
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Ilolotypo : 244-17. IiHli:iii;i T'liivcrsify.

Genus Mcsotri/im I Irith. ({(Miotypo ; Diplotrypa iiifKla llricli. Itiplo

trypa (in part Niclidlson. ralodzoic Tabulate corals, 1S7!), p. .;12
; f^cnus

Monticulipora. ISSl. iip. 101. \r,~). Ulrit-h. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

n. 18S2. p. 15:{. Fooni. Coiitr. Micro-Pal. Canil)ro-Sil., 1S83. p. 13. TTlrich

Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890, p. 378.

Mesotrypa Ulrieli, Geol. Minnesota, 3. 1803, p. 2r)7. Xickles and P.assler,

Bull. IT. S. Geol. Surv., 173, p. 30. Bassler. Bull. V. S. (Jeol. Surv., 2!>2, IWK;,

p. 27. Gralmu and Shinier, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1007, p. 130. IlenniK,

Archiv. fur Zool.. 4. No. 21. 1008. ]>. 20. Bassler. I'.nll. V. S. Xat. Mus.. 77,

1011, p. ion.

Zoarium liemisi>lH'ric. conical, discoidal or iiicrustinj,'. It is j.;cnerally

free with an epitliica covering the Inise ; zooecia are polvfronal or circular

with curved, and sometimes funnel-shaped diaphragms, which are probably

modified cystiphragms ; zooecia more or less separated b.v angular meso-

pores. which become smaller with age, and are intersected by numerous
diaphragms ; acanthopores generally present.

Mvxofrypa orustitlato n. sp. Plate V, Figs. 5-0. The zoariiun of this si>e-

cies forms incrustlng expansions about 2 mm. in thickness. In the type

specimen the zoarial mass consists in part of superimposed laj'ers and at-

tains a height of 8 to 10 mm. On the surface small low monicules of large

zoecia and numerous me.sopores are irregularly distributed, varying from 1

to 3 mm. apart. In places the surface rises into conical-like tubercles .5 to

1 mm. high, and from 8 to 12 mm. apart.

The zoecia are thick-walled at the surface, circular, regularly arranged,

and in contact on 3 or 4 sides; 7i'2 to 8 intermonticnlar and "I'/o monticular

zooecia occur in 2 mm.
The acanthopores are small, incon.spicuous, and unequally distributed. (»

to 7 about a zooecia in .some areas and in others no acanthoix>res are pres-

ent.

Mesopora are abundant; more numerous at the base than in the mature
zone. Diaphragms are closely set ; 13 to 1~> in the distance of one mm.

The diaphragms in the zooecia are in rather definite parallel transverse

horizons, separated by a distance equal to lyo to 2^2 tube diameters. Two
to six diaphragms 14 to y, tube-diameters apart are present in each zooecia

at the elevation of the common horizons. Curved and cystoid diaphragms
occur in the mature part of the zooecial tube only.

The segregation of the small and inconspicuous acanthoiwres into areas

closely associated with the monticular zooecia, the zonal arrangement of the

diaphragm and the localization of the curved and cystoid diaphragms in the

peripheral portion of the zoarium are the conspicuous differentiating chai'-

acters of the species.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone, Murfrccshoro. Teiiiicssee.

Holotype: (92) U. S. Nat. Mus.

Mesotrypa diibia. u. sp. Plate VI. Figs. 1-2. Zoarium consists of thin

expansions 2 mm. in thickness. Small inconspicuous maculae, consisting
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of zooecia slightly larger than the average and less number of mesopores

than are present in the intermacular area, occur on the surface at intervals

of 2 mm.
Mesopores are abnudant, slightly beaded, irregular in shape, size and

distribution ; about 15 diaphragms cross the tubes in the distance of one mm.
The zooecia are relatively thin-walled, subcircular or polygonal, in con-

tact on 2 or 3 sides mostly, less frequently on four ; 7 or 8 occur in 2 mm.
The acanthopores are few and of medium size. There are rarely more

than one or two in two square mm. The central lucid spot is distinct ; the

outer boundary is definite.

Curved and horizontal diaphragms are present throughout the zooecial

tube, separated from % to 1 tube-diameter apai't.

The irregular distributed zooecia and mesoiwres. the few acanthopores of

medium size, and form of zoarium are distinguishing combination of char-

acters for this species.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype: (93) U. S. Nat. Mus.

Family Hcterotrj/pidaG Ulrich.

This family includes those trepostomatous bryozoans having zooecia with

straight diaphragms, clearly defined acanthopores. and walls of a dual char-

acter; the outer wall is amalgamated with the outer one of the adjacent

zooecia and shown as a light colored band lying between the inner and dis-

tinctly zooecial walls of darker and finely laminated tissue.

Dekayella Ulrich. Genotype : Dekayella obscura Ulrich. Dekayella

Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, p. 155 ; ibid., 6, 1883, p. 90.

Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889, p. 184. Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890,

p. 372; Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 269; Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.),

1896, p. 273. Simpson, 14th Ann. Rep. State Geol. New York for 1894. 1897,

p. 589. Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173. 1900, p. 31. Cum-
ings, Amer. Geol., 29, 1902, p. 200. Ulrich and Bassler, Smiths. Misc. Coll.,

47, 1904. p. 24-27. Grabau and Shimer. N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 132.

Bassler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 77, 1911, p. 205 ; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal.,

1913, p. 333.

This genus has been briefly and adequately described by Ulrich and

Bassler in 1904 as follows

:

"Zoarium erect, ramose or frondescent ; two sets of acanthoiwres, large

and small ; mesopores variable, generally more or less numerous ; dia-

phragms numerous."

Dekayella ridlcyana. n. sp. Plate VI, Figs. 3-4. The zoarium consists of

large, thick, irregular fronds. The type specimen varies from 8 to 12 mm.
in thickness. The greatest observed height is 80 mm.

The surface is even and maculae of large mesopores are small and incon-

spicuous.

The zooecia are Dolygonal, thick walled ; 9 to 9M> apertures in 2 mm.
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Mosopores are fow and soldoin olisorvod in simllow (anjiontial so<'ti<ais

(•f old spec'inions.

Acantlioporos are iiuinerous, 'J. t(i (> about a /noociuin, and of (wo sizes.

Ill the tangential seetions the wjills appear amalgamated and a distinci

( rennlation is observed from the longitudinal section in the axial rejjion.

niahpraynis are few and luuMiually distributed in the immaiure zone

and (lose set in the mature where 2 to 4 cross the tube in the si)ace of one

tube diameter.

The method of srowdi of this species distin,i;uishes it from the associated

forms.

Occurrence: Ridley limestone, 214 niiles northwest of Salem, Uutiierford

County, Tennessee.

Holotype : 245-6, 10. Indiana University.

flonis Hctcrotnjpa yichnlsan. Genotype: Monticulipora frondosa

D'Orbi.uny. Heterotrypa (in part) Nicholson, Pal. Tabulate Corals, 1870.

p. 25)1 : senus Monticulipora, ISSl, pp. 101, 103. Zittel, Handb. Pal.. 1, p. G15.

inrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.. 5, 1882. p. 155 ; ibid., G, 1883, p. 83.

Foord. Contr. Micro-Pal. Cambro-Sil.. 1883, p. 20. Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati

Soc. Nat. Hist.. 6, 1883, pp. 83-85. Roemer. Leth. geog.. pt. 1. I.(>tli. Pal..

1883, p. 471. Rominger. Amer. Geol.. 0. 1890. pp. 114. 119. I'lrich. Ceo!..

Surv. 111.. 8, 1890. pp. 371. 413; Geol. Minnesota. 3, 1893, p. 267. Zittel's

Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1896. p. 104. Ulrich, Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.),

1896, p. 273. Simpson, 14th Ann. Rept. State Geol. New York for 1894, 1897,

p. 579. Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 31. Cum-
ings, Amer. Geol., 29, 1902, p. 199. T'lrich and Bassler, Smith. Misc. Coll.,

Quart.. 47, 1904, pp. 24, 25. Bassler. Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal.. 1913, p. 333.

Zoarium erect (ramose or) frondescent : acanthopores of one kind; small;

mesopore.s varying in number, generally abundant, sometimes wanting

almost entirely. With the addition of the words enclosed in parenthesis the

description of the genus is taken from the "Revision of the Paleozoic Bry-

ozoa" by Ulrich and Bassler.

Heterotrypa patera 11. sp. Plate VI. Figs. 5-6. Zoarium ramose, about 5

to 10 mm. in diameter. Surface is smooth, with small maculae composed

of mesopores, surromided by zooecia slightly larger than the average; about

4 in Vi sq. cm.

Tangential sections show the zooecia to be subcircular and thick-walled.

A very thick ciugulum consisting of laminated secondary tissue, surrounds

each aperture. A thin dark line separates the cingulum from the true zooe-

cial wall which forms an angular boundary between the zooecia and appears

tinely granular, light colored and amalgamated. The acanthopores are

small, with a distinct, minute central lucid spot and an indetinite outer

boundary ; 5 to 10 among 10 zooecia.

The zooecia in the axial region are crossed by diaphragms from 1 to 3

tube-diameters apart. From tiie inunature region the zooecial tul>es proceed

outward in a gradual curve, increasing suttieiently in the peripheral zone to

cause the zooecia to open periK'iidicularly at the surface. The walls and

cingulum increase in thickness from the early mature region to the peri-
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phery, closing the mesopo.es a A rounding tlie apertures of the zooecia.

Two to three diaphragms occur in the zooecia of the mature zone in the dis-

tance of one-tube diameter.

Many of the characters of H. palcru are very similar to H. nucrostifjma

from the Richmond, but the much less number of acanthopores and the

absence of inflections of the zooecial walls by the acanthopores in H. patera

serve to differentiate them.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone : 2 miles northwest of Murfreesboro, Ten-

nessee, at Stokes Gannon's ford.

Holotype : 242-4. Indiana University.

Heterotrypa stonensis n. sp. Plate VIII, Figs. 1-2. Zoarium ramose ; 7 to

15 mm. in diameter. The surface is smooth ; monticules are absent ; small

inconspicuous maculae of clusters of large zooecia are numerous, .2 to .5

mm. across and 2 to 2.5 mm. apart, measured from center to center.

The zooecia are thick-walled, and subcircular. A completely developed

cingulum is present in each zooecia. The true zooecial wall is angular,

finely granular, amalgamated and separated from the cingulum by a distinct

dark line of contact ; 8 to 9 zooecia occur in 2 mm.
The acanthopores are of medium size, with indefinite boundary; 2 to 3

about each zooecia. The central lumen is very small and mostly indistinct.

MesoiX)i'es are very few. being absent in most of the tangential sections.

The zooecial tubes in the immature region are thin-walled and crossed

by very few diaphragms. They turn outward in a slight curve to the initial

mature region where the bending is subangular and short. Thruout the

deep mature zone the tubes proceed directly to the surface.

Diaphragms in the mature region are spaced about one-fourth to one-half

tube diameter apart. Coalesced and infundibular diaphragms are present.

The scarcity of diaphragms in the axial region, the thinner cingulum and

inconspicuousness and zooecial composition of the maculae of Heterotrypa

stonensis separates it from H. patera.

The greater abundance of acanthopores, presence of numerous dia-

phragms in the axial region and the well developed maculae of H. micros-

tigma distinguish it from H stonensis.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone ; two miles northwest of Murfreesboro,

Tenn., at Stokes Gannon's ford.

Holotype : 242-5. Indiana University.

Family Constellaridac. Uhich.

The zooarium is ramose, frondescent, laminar or incrusting. The stellate

maculae is probably the most obvious character of this family ))ut greater

importance is assigned to the granular wall structure in the mature region,

and the pi-esence of hollow spines or granules which occur in the place of

true acanthopores. Mesopores are angular and usually abundant.

Oenns Constellaria Dana. Genotype: Ceriopora constellata (Van Cleve,

M. S.), Dana. Constellaria Dana, Zoophyta, 184G, p. 537. Edward and

Haime, Mon. d. Polyp. Foss. d. Terr. Pal. (Arch. Mus. d'Hist. Nat, 5),
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ISfd. pp. 154, 27S. ricti't, Trjiilc ilc Pal.. 2(1 oil., 4. IS,")?. )>. 1.",!. Xicliolsoii.

ral. Ohio. 2, 1875. p. 214; Pal. Tal). Corals, 1S7!>, p. 202. Zitlrl. ilaiidl). Pal..

1. ISSO. p. 015; (Joiius Monticulipora, ISSl, p. 97. TTliidi, .lour. ( "inciiiiiati

Soe. Nat. Ili.st.. 5. 1SS2, p. 150; 0. ISS.'J, p. 2t;."'>. Kociiici-. Loth, u'coj?., pt. 1,

I.cth. Pal.. ISS.*!. 1). 4S5. .Tanie.s and James. .loiir. ("inciiiiiali Soe. .Nat. Hist.,

n, ISSS. ].. 2<l. I'lricli. (!col. Surv. Illinois. S, 1S!)0, pp. .•;74, 42:;. Uouiiiiger.

Amor. (iool.. (!. IS'.IO. ]>. li:{. Ulric-li. Gool. Miiinosota, 3, 1S9.% p. 311; Zittel's

Toxtli. Pal. (IOiij,'l. 0(1. 1. ISIHi. p. 270. J. F. James, Jour. CMncinnati See. Nat.

Hist.. IS. ISlXi. p. 117. Xickles and Bassler, P,ull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173,

IIXX). p. 34. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 135. earn-

ings, 32d Ann. Kept., Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana. 1908, p. 742. Bassler,

liidl. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 77. 1911, pp. 218. 219; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 2d

ed.. 1913, p. 334. Stellipora Milne-Edwards Hist. Nat. des Corall, 3, 1800,

p. 281 (in part). Dyhonsld, Du Ghaetetiden d. Ostbalt, Silur.-Form., 1877,

p. 42.

Tli(> following (lolinilion is from the Zittol-Fasfmnn textbook as given by

P.a.ssler

:

"Zoaria growing ereet (into solid branches) from attached local expan-

sion. Surfaee with depressed stellate maculae, the spaces between the ray.s

elevated and occupied by two or three short rows or clusters of closely

approximated zo<wcial apertures. Mesopores aggregate in the maculae,

internally with gradually crowding diaphragms."

The words in parentheses were added by the author.

Coustcllaria lamellosn n. sp. Plate VII, Figs. 3-5. The zoarium consists

of thin laminar expansions. .3 to 1.5 mm. in thickness. The base is covered

with a wrinkled epitheca that assumes the general form of the object upon

which the colony grows. Cylindrical, tubular stems grow upward from the

expanded portion.

The maculae are irregular stellate, aggregations of mesopores that are

raised slightly above the surface : al)out 9 in 14 >^(l- miu- The macular rays

are of variable size and shape and extend between clusters of contiguous

subangular zooecia. The intermacular zooecia are circular and completely

separated by mesopores ; about S in 2 mm.
Diaphragms in the zooecial tubes are few. more numerous in the peri-

pheral region than in the earlier portion. The mesopores are crowded with

diaphragms throughout, about 7 in .5 mm. The mesopores originate in the

early primitive zone and extend to the surface.

The internal structure of this species agrees completely with the generic

description, and for that reason is assigned t(» Constellaria. The manner of

growth of the zcjarium is «iuite different from any other described species

of the genus.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone. ^Murfreesboro. Tennessee ; 1 mile south-

west of Lascasses. at Stones Itiver Bridge. Uutherford C'ount.v, Tennessee.

Holotype : 53993 U. S. ,Nat. Mus.

Paratypes: 241,— 10, 24. 25 ; 245-15. Indiana University.

Genus NichoIsoncUa Vlrich. Genotype: Nicholsonella pouderosa Ulrich.
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Nicholsonella Ulrich, Geol. Siirv. Illinois, S. 1890, pp. 374. 421. Miller, N. A.

Geo!. Pal., 18S9, p. 313. Ulrich, Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893. p. 313; Zittel's

Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1896, p. 276. Simpson. 14th Ann. Kept. State Geol.

New York for 1894, 1897, p. 590. Nicklos and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol.

Surv., 173, 1900, p. 34. Bassler, Bull. TJ. S. Geol. Surv., 292, p. 37. Grabau

and Shimer, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 136. Cumings, 32d Ann. Kept.

Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 751. Bassler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

77, 1911, p. 224 ; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 334.

Zoaria consist of flattened branches, fronds or laminations. Mesopores

are usually numerous. The walls of both zooecia and mesopores are tra-

versed longitudinally 1)y minute tubuli, which appear at the surface as gran-

ular acanthopore-like structures. A calcareous deposit in the outer zone

obscures the walls of the mesopores. Because of the granular structure

which is present in the outer zone of specimens of this genus it has been

referred to the family Constellaridae.

Nicholsonella frondifcra. n. sp. Plate VII. Figs. 6-7. The zoarium consists

of wide flattened frond-like growths, 30 to 50 mm. wide, from the margin of

which rise branches 15 to 20 mm. wide that frequently divide and anasto-

mose. The thickness of the branches varies from 5 to 11 mm. The highest

specimen seen measured 10 cm.

The surface is even and granulose. The zooecia of the mature zone are

circular, completely separated by mesopores. Five to seven large, distinct,

granular masses (cross-section of longitudinal tubuli in tangential sections)

surround each zooecium.

The internal structure as seen from the longitudinal section is similar to

NicholsoneUa pulchra with the exception that diaphragms are more num-
erous in the mesopores of the mature region and the longitudinal tubuli

are larger, fewer, and more clearly deflned in N. fronddfera.

The habit of growth in addition to the different internal characters sep-

arates N. frondifcra fx'om N. pulchra, its associated species.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Ridley limestone : Almaville ; 2 m. W. of Lascasses ; South .side of

Marshall Knob ;
2i/^ m. NW. of Salem ; Rutherford County, Tennessee.

Lebanon limestone : Big Springs, Rutherford County, Tennessee.

Holotype : 54043 IT. S. Nat. Mus.

Paratypes : 244-3, 4, 5. Indiana University.

Familji IJalloporidac Bassler.

( Calloporidae TTlrich

)

This family includes trepostomatous bryozoans with ramose, subfron-

de.scent, massive or discoidal zoaria. having zooecial tubes that are thin-

walled, attaining full size slowly, tabulated in the attenuated proximal
end, and separated more or less completely by angular mesopores. Acan-
thopores are wanting.

Genus Hallopora Bassler. Genotype : Callopora elegantula Hall. Cal-

lopora Hall, Amer. Jour. Sci., ser. 2, vol. ii, 1851. p. 400; Pal. New York, 2,

1852, p. 144. Nicholson, Pal. Province. Ontario. 1874, p. 61 ; Geol. Mag., N.
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S., 1, 1874, ]). V.\. Hall, IJSlli Ann. i:c|>t. New Ycuk Stal.- Miis.. l.S7f>. p. 114.

Ulric'h, Jour. ("iiK-inimti Soc. Nal. Ilisl., .",. issij. pp. i.-,l, i:r,l. iM.cistc r.nll.

Sci. Lab. Donlsoii Univ., 2, 1887. i.. t7J. Hall and Sinipsdii. I'al. New V<iik.

C. 1887. p. ir.. Miller. \. A. (W'ol. Pal.. 1889, p. 29.j. Ulricli, Geol. Surv.

lUinoi.s, 8. 1S!M>. pp. .•;7l'. 41(i : (icM.l. Minnesota, 1893, 3, p. 275; Zittel'.s

Toxtl). Pal. (Kufil. (>(].), 189(5, p. 27"). Simpson, 14tla Ami. Kept. State Geol.

Xew York for 1894. 1897, p. 588. Nickles and Bassler, liull. V. S. (ieol.

Surv., 17:{. liKIO. pp. :{(;, 18(5. Grabau. P.nll. Buffalo Nat. Sei., 7, IfK)!, p.

1(57: Bull. Xew York State Mus., 9, lfM)l. p. 1(57. Cumin^s, :i2d Ann. Kept.

Dept. (Jeol. Nat. Kes. Indiana. 1908. p. 741. Bas.sler, Bull. V. S. Geol. Surv.,

292. 190(5. i)p. 40. Crahau and Shinier, N. A. Index Fossils. 1, 1907, \k 139.

Hennins. Arehiv. fiir Zor.l., 4. 1908. p. 48. Hallopora Bassl(>r, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus„ 77, 1911, pp. 325-32(5; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 337.

Zoaria ramose and bushy and often anastomosing. The zooecia are tliin-

walled in the immature rejiion, and attain full development slowly. Dia-

phragms are closely arranjied in the tapering proximal porti<m of the zooe-

cial tube, few or absent in the middle part, and few to numerous in tlie

mature peripheral region. The apertures of the zooeeia in the perfect state

are elosed by perforated ornamental covers which form diaphi'agms as the

growth of the zooecial proceed. AcanthoiK)res are absent.

Hallopora spissata h. sp. Plate VIII, Figs. 1-2. Zoarium consists of irreg-

idarly ramose, snbcylindrical branches 5 to 10 mm. in diameter and from 1

to 2 cm. in length. The surface is smooth ; maculae are absent. Zooecia

are direct, angular, and thick-walled : 4 or 5 in 2 mm. Mesoixires are en-

tirely absent at the surface in compleli'ly matured specimens.

In the tangential sections the zooecia are polygonal and in contact with

each other on all sides. In sections of the surface of the submature zone or

in tangential sections of immature specimens the zooecia are subcircular,

separated at some of the angles by intercellular spaces (mesopores). "Where

the walls of adjacent zooecia are in contact tlie boiuidary between them is

marked by a well defined dark line.

Tlie vertical .sections show that few mesopores in which diaphragms are

clo.<;ely arranged are present at the bend from the immature to the mature

regicm. They seldom reach the surface except in young specimens. In the

axial region the narrow tapering zooecia which are scarcely wider than

the mesopores are crowded with diaphragms. They are absent in the com-

pletely developed zooecial tubes (»f the submature portion and in some of

the zooecia of the mature zone. l<"rom one to three diaphragms usually are

present near the bend of the immature and mature portions. The i)eripheral

zone is narrow, varying from ='1 to 1 mm. The walls thicken rapidly from
the bend toward the surface, closing the mesojiores and making the aper-

tures subcircular.

Hallopora npist^ata differs from //. .splciidc^s in having a narrower mature
Z(me. less number of diaphragms in the submature and mature portions of

the zooecial tubes and much thicker walls at the periphery of mature speci-

mens. The less number of diapliragms, thicker walls and more direct

apertures distinguish this species from //. ampla.
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Occurronco: Pierce limestone: Murfrcesborn. Tennessee; Ward's Mill

arid Almaville, Rutherford County, Tennessee.

Ji'olotype : Cat. 44519 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Paratypes : 238-22, 23, 24, 25 ; 244-8, 9, 18 ; 245-18. Indiana University.

Hallopora florencia n. sp. Plate VIII, Figs. 3-4. Zoarinm forms subcylin-

drieal branches, 1.5 to .3 mm. in diameter. The surface is smooth and with-

out maculae.

The zooecia are oval, thin-walled, 7 to 8 in 2 mm. and usually in contact

on two sides only.

Mesopores are numerous and crossed by close-set diaphragms.

In the axial region diaphragms are present in the zooecial tubes from the

proximal ends to the beginning of the decided curvature in the early sub-

mature region, and average one tube diameter apart. In the remaining

portion diaphragms are very few or absent and when present they occur

near the periphery. This character is known to be persistent from the

study of the numerous sections of separate localities and is considered

worthy of the recognition accorded it here.

The zoarium of this species is similar in size to H. duniaJis, but the dia-

phragms in //. dnmalis occur throughout the zooecial tube.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone, 1^4: miles southwest of Florence, Ruth-

erford County, Tennessee.

Holotype: 240: 13. Indiana University.

Family Trcmatoporidac Ulrlch.

Zoaria ramose, incrusting or massive. The zooecial tubes in the axial

region are thin-walled, and usually constricted where the diaphragms oc-

cur ; wall thickened in the mature region ; the divisional line of contact

zooecia is conspicuous. Acanthopores are more or less abundant. Meso-

pores are usually numerous, of large size, and with apertures closed.

The beaded form of the zooecial tubes and mesopores formed by the con-

strictions of the walls when diaphragms occur, the crinulation of the walls

in the axial region, and the general looseness and obscurity of the structure

are characters quite unlike that of any other family of the Integrated

Trepostomata.

Genus Batostotiui Ulrioh. Genotype: Monticulipora (Heterotrypa)

implication Nicholson. Bastosma Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

5, 1882, p. 154. Foord, Contr. Micro-Pal. Cambro-Sil., 1883, p. 17. Miller,

N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889, p. 294. Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890, pp. 379.

459; Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 288; Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1897,

p. 275. Simpson, 14th Ann. Rept. State Geol. New York for 1894, 1897, p.

588. Niekles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 35. Grabau

and Shimer, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 136. Cumings, 32d Ann. Rept.

Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 740. Bassler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

77, 1911, p. 272 ; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 338.

The zoarium is ramose, branching irregularly from an expanded base.

The zooecial walls in the immature region are thin and irregularly flexuous.
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In tlio nialuro rojiiou tlioy nro much tliickoiiod, riiiR-liko, and soldoin in

contact DiapIua^^Mis arc few or wanlins,' in the axial porlion, hut more
abundant in the iieriplieral zone. Mesopoics are numerous or few, of irroK-

uhir shapes and sizes, and closed at tiie surface. Acanthopores are mostly
large and abundant with a conspicuous lumen.

Ii(if(tstt,ni<i Jlhnna {t<affonl). Plate VIII, Figs. 5-7. tiUmopora libann

Safford, (Ji'ol. Tenn. ISOi), f). 2Sr». This species was described by Safford as

"like (S.) fibrosa, but with cell-tubes much larger." The following notes are
iiased on specimens and photographs furnished by the V. S. Nat Mas. and
sections of several specimens juM'sonally collected in Kutlierford County,

Tennessee.

The zoarium consists of smooth, strong, irregularly arranged branches,

S to 12 mm. in diameter. ^laculae are present. 7 to s in one s(|. mm., dis-

tinguished by the larger size of the zooecia.

In tangential sections the zooecia appear angular, thin-walled, nearly

everywhere in contact and i to 5 in 2 mm. A definite dark line separates

the walls of adjacent zooecia. Mesopores are few, and those i)reseid have

the appearance of young zooecia. Acanthopores are small, located at the

.junction angles, and less innnerous than the zooecia.

In the longitudinal section the most striking featui-es are the scarcity of

diaphragms in the immature region, tiie narrow mature zone, and the

acute angle of approach of the zooecia to the surface following a decided

and short bend of the tubes fnnu the immature to the mature region. Dia-

Iilnagms are few in the peripheral zone, separated from one another by one-

half to one tube diameter, and located near the abrupt bend of the zooecial

tubes. They are rare or absent in the axial region.

The less number of mesopores, the smooth zoarium, and the acute angle

of approach of the zooecial tubes to the surface following the short bend
from the immature to the mature region distinguish this species from B.

magnopora in which the tubes proceed towards the surface in a very gentle

curve until they enter the peripheral region.

Occurrence: Lebanon limestone of Central Teiniessee.

Ilolotype : 44(;!>:! V. S. Nat. Mus.

Paratypes : 247-2. .'*. 4 : 242-1. Imliana I'niversit.v.

Batoxtoinit sKhciaxsiiiii //. .s/>. Plate IX, Figs. 1-."!. Zoarium is ramo.se,

subcylindrical <u- a little compressed, "» to 10 mm, in the greater diameter.

The surface is smooth with maculae (10 to 12 in one SQ. mm.) distinguished

liy clusters of large zoecia about an apparently solid area which consists

of mesopores, as shown in tangential sections.

The zoecia in tlu' siu-face se(ti(ins are subangular. thick-walied. in con-

tact at nearly all sides and 4 to "» in 2 mm. Mesopores are small, few, sit-

uated mostly at the angles of contact of the macular zoecia. Acanthopores

are fmv, inconspicuous, and at the junction angles. The walls of contigu-

ous zoecia are st'iiai-ated by a distinct dark line in perfectly preserved sur-

faces.

1)1 the axial region at the proximal tapering ends of the young zoecia the
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walls are wavy, constricted at the diaphragms. In the completely developed

zioecia of the axial region the diaphragms are from 2 to 5 tube-diameters

apart with no constriction of the walls. The zoecia proceed forward in a

broad curve and approach the surface at an acute angle. Diaphragms are

more luimerous in the mature zone than elsewhere. 2 to 3 in one tube-diam-

eter with occasionally 1 or 2 incomplete ones in some of the zoecial tubes

;

the fi-ee portion is supiwrted by the next diaphragm below. Mesopores are

few, beaded, of irregular shapes and sizes, present in the submature and

mature region.

Batostoma snbcrassum is distinguished from B. magnopora in the singu-

lar approach of the zooecia to the surface, the thicker walls, more numerous

diaphragms in the axial region and the absence of monticules.

Occurrence : This species is abundant in the Pierce limestone, one and

three-foiirtlis miles north of Eagleville. Rutherford County, Tenn.

HolotyiH': C. S. Xat. Mus.

Paratype : 242-7. Indiana University.

Batostoma denclroidea n. sp. Plate IX, Figs. 4-5. Zoarium has an even

surface (spinulose in w-ell preserved si)ecimens), short branches, irregularly

arranged, varying from 3 to 10 mm. in diameter, but in most specimens 5

to 8 nun. The numerous short branches give a knotty appearance to the

zoarial mass.

The zoecia are angular, thick-walled, nearly everywhere in contact, and

7 to S in 2 mm. The apertures are subangular to circular. Mesopores are

few, 1 to 2 among 10 zoecia. Acanthopores are numerous, 4 to 6 about each

aperture, located at nearly all junction angles and occasionally between

contiguous zoecia, inflecting the walls.

In the axial region the diaphragms are numerous in the attenuated end

of the zoecial tubes and very few or absent in the zoecia that have attained

full size. The tubes pass into the mature zone with a symmetrical curve

and proceed to the surface nearly perpendicularly.

The mature zone is narrow, with 2 to 3 diaphragms crossing the zoecia

in the distance of a single tube diameter. A few of the diaphragms are

incomplete and coalesced with one another. The walls are greatly thick-

ened, separated by a conspicuous median dark line. Acanthopores in the

vertical section are distinct, many originating in the early mature region

and do not reach the surface. In the mesopores. some of which develop

into zoecia, five diaphragms occur in the distance of the diameter of a

zoecial tube.

This species possesses several characters similar to B. winchelli, from

which it can be distinguished by scarcity or lack of diaphragms in the

full sized zoecia of the axial region.

Occurrence : Common in the Pierce limestone : Murfreesboro, Walter

Hill, Wards Mill, Lascasses, Rutherford County. Tennessee.

Holotype: 44731 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Paratypes : 241—14, 15 ; 24G—1. Indiana University.

Batostoma ramosa ti. sp. Plate IX, Figs. 0-7. Zoarium is smooth, ramose,
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ilividiiiii (>v('i-.v 1(» iiiiii. iiiln siilic.vliiHlric-il solid lirMiiclics. I lu C, in

(li;iiti('(('i-. M.-iciiliic of cliislcis (if LirLjc /(icciii mtc r;itlici- imiiicrous. ("> in

(iiH'-l'ourth of 1 s(|. mill.

Zoociii art' sul»iiii},'uiar. S In S'.j in _•
i cniitiiiiions on I lie sides only and

s('i)arat(Ml at most- an.ulcs liy intrrccilnlar spaces ( iiicsopnrcs i of in-e^rnlai-

siiajx's and sizes, in surlicial sections of mature siK^fimens. In taiijieiitlal

sections of tli(> siilMiiature ret;ioii or (d" youns specimens I he zoecia are

aiij^uiar and tliin-walled ; mesopores are few.

Acanthopores are distinct, located at tlie junction aii.i,'les and lietween

contact zoecia. occasionally intlectinj,' the walls; 4 to 5 anionji 10 zoecia.

In the longitudinal section the zoeciii of the axial region are thin-walled,

{•ros.sed by diapliraj,'ms. few in number, and arranged in zones, convex up-

ward, which probably bears a relation to periods of less rapid growth. The
zoecial tubes turn outward in a slight curve to the initial portion of the

thin mature region where the bending is short, angular and suttieient to per-

mit the zoecia to approach the surface i)eriM>ndicularly. The walls of the

zoecia on the mature zone thicken slightly and are separated by a distinct

miMlian dai-l< line. A single diai>hragm (alisent in some zoecia) is present

near the turn of the zoecia from the submature to the mature zone.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Molotyjie: 44707 U. S. Xat. Mus.

Hiitostaniii confcrta ii. .<</>. I'late X. Figs. l-."!. Zoarium consists of ramose
sulicylindrical solid stems ."> to (i mm. in diameter. Macidac and monticules

ai-e absent. Acanthoi)ores are large, sharply detined and irregularly dis-

tributed about the zoecia. Four to eight usually surround a single zoecium

and inflect one or all of the walls of contiguous tubes.

In the tangential section the zoecia are thick-walled, polygonal, six to

six and one-half in 2 mm., with an occasional mesopore. There is a distinct

median dark line .separating the walls. In the axial region the zoacial tubes

are thin-walled. Diaphragms are rare or absent in immature region, but

numerous in the late submature region and in the mature zone; 3 to 5

occur in the space of one tube diameter. Incomplete and coalesced dia-

piiragms are rather abundant in each zoecial tube.

( )ccurrence : IMerce limestone, Murfreesboro. Tennessee.

Ibdot.vpe: 4473U U. S. Xat. Mus.
I'aratype: 249-9. Indiana University.

liiitoHtoma iiiutilis )i. .vp. Plate X. Figs. 4-."). Zoarium is smooth ramose
dividing dichotomously every C. to N mm. into compres.sed branches 4 to 5

mm. in greatest diameter.

Zoercia are polygonal to circular. IVj to S in 2 mm. Mesopores are abun-

dant in some parts of the mature zone, .separating the zoecia completely, and
in other area, they occupy the .-ingular spaces (mly. The acanthoiKires are

of medium size, distinct and few, one among ten zoecia. They (iccasionally

inflect the zoecial walls.

In the axial regitm. the walls of the zoecia are thin and wavy. Meso-
pores are absent and diaphragms are very rare. The tubes proceed to the

mature region in an undulating curve. A decided increase of curvature, the
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slight thickening of the walls, and the origination of an abundance of beaded

mesopores mark the initial periphery zone. A few thin diaphragms occur

in some of tlie zoecial tubes in the mature region and in others they are

absent. A distinct median lamina separates the zoecial walls.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype : 44708, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Genus Diplotrypa Nicholsmh. Genotype: Favosites petropolitanus Pan-

der. Diplotrypa Nicholson, Pal. Tab. Corals, 1879, pp. 101, 155. Ulrich,

Jour, Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist, 5, 1882, p. 153. Foord, Contr'. Micro-Pal.

Cambro-Sil.. 1883, p. 13. Roemer, Leth. geog., 1, Leth, Pal., 1883, p. 472.

Miller, N. A., Geol. Pal., 1889. p. 187. Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890.

pp. 378, 457. Rominger, Amer. Geol., 6, 1890, pp. 116-119. Ulrich, Geol. Min-

nesota, 3, 1893, p. 285: Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1896, p. 275; also

(not Ulrich) p. 104 (in part). Nirklos and P.asslor, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,

173, p. 36. Bassler, Bull. U. S. i'.w.]. Surv.. -JifJ. 1906, p. 47; Zittel-East-

man Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 33S ; Bull. V. S. Xat. Mus., 77, 1011, pp. 312, 313.

Callopora (not Hall) Dyhouski, Du Chaetetiden d. Ostb. Silur.-Form., 1877,

p. 106.

The zoarium of Diplotrypa is massive, or discoid and generally free, con-

sisting of large prismatic zoecial tubes with thin walls. Mesopores are al-

ways present, but variable in number and size. Complete, horizontal dia-

phragms are present in both the zoecia and mesopores. Acanthopores are

wanting.

Diplofri/pa catcnuJala ii. up. Plate X, Figs. 6-7. Zoarium massive, dis-

coid, 21/2 to 4 cm. in diameter and 1/2 to 214 cm. in thickness. The base is

circular, covered with thin concentrically vvriidvled epithelium. The zoecial

apertures are large and polygonal ; 4 to 41/2 in 2 mm. Mesopores are few

and of various shapes and sizes.

In the longitudinal section the tube-walls are thin and beautifully crenu-

lated. The mesopores originate as catenated chambers, enlarging and de-

veloping into tubes similar to zoecia as they approach the periphery. The
diaphragms of the zoecia are spaced from 2 to 4 tube diameters apart in

the immature region and about one tube diameter apart in the mature zone.

In the mesopores diaphragms are present at the constrictions.

The form of the zoarium, the large zoecia, crenulated walls and Irregu-

larly beaded me.sopores are a group of characters that distinguish this

species from any other species of the genus.

Holotype : 44658 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Genus Stromatotrypa Ulrich. Genotype : Stromatotrypa orata Ulrich.

Stromatotrypa Ulrich, Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 301. Miller, N. A. Geol.

Pal., 2d App., 1897. p. 758. Nickles and Bresler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.. 173,

p. 35. Grabau and Shimer. N. A. Index Fossils, 1. p. 137.

Zoaria consist of laminated expansions growing upon foreign bodies, and

of globuler masses in which the zoecial tulies radiate from a small base

covered with epitheca. The zoecia have thin walls and are cx'ossed by few
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diaphragms. Mosoposes are ahnni1;iiit in tlic li:is;il iiortinn. (k'crcasiiig in

size and numbers in tlio poriplicial n";;iiin of iumIiuc spfcinicns. Tiicy arc

closely tabulated and bead-like. AeantlioiM>res are present, having a dis-

tinct lucid center (lumen).

StrottKitotri/pa lamcUuta n. sp. Plate XI, Figs. 1-2. The zoariiuu consist

of superimposed layers varying from 1 to 2 mm. in thickness. The base is

covered with a \vriid<led e]>itlioca. The surface is even and without dis-

tinct maculae.

The zoecia are large, 4 to 5 in 2 mm., irregular in size and shape. When
the mesopores separate the zoecia completely, they are oval or subcircular,

and where the mesoiwres are few or absent the zoeciiil tubes are elongate

polygons as seen in the tangential section.

From 3 to 7 acanthopores surround each zoecia and inflect the walls.

They arise in the early mature zone, increase in size rapidly, and then taper

gradually to their extremity which projects above the zoiiidal cavity in

perfectly preserved specimens.

The zooecial tubes are short and slightly inclined in the proximal region.

The diaphragms are few, varying from ..1 to 1 tube diameter apart. The
mesopores are more numerous in the basal zone than in the mature portion

and are crossed by relatively few and iri-egularly spaced diaphragms.

This species differs from the laminated form in the Black Kiver of Min-

nesota in having less number of mesopores with fewer diaphragms ; more
angular zoecia and pronounced inflection of the zoecial walls by the well

developed and relatively thick-walled acanthopores.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype : 44718, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Stromatotrj/pa incrustans n. sp. Plate XI, Figs. 3-4. Zarium forms thin

incrustations (from .5 to 1 mm. in thickness) upon foreign bodies. The
surface is smootli and without maculae.

The zoecia are subangular, relatively thick-walled for the genus ; G to 7 in

2 mm. Mesopores are few, occurring mostly at the junction angles of the

zoecial tubes.

The acanthopores are aliout as numerous as the zoecia; of large size;

thin dark wall, and a large central lucid area. They originate near the

ba.se of the zoarium and extend to the surface as well developed structures.

In the zoecia there are three to four diaphragms, in the space of one tube

diameter, and about twice that many in the mesopores.

The smaller size and thicker walls of the zoecia. the less numbers of

mesopores and larger and fewer ai:iiil Iioimucs scp.-iiatc this species from
Stnnnatotrypa lumclluta n. sp.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone, at ford 1", mile southeast of lUackiiiMii.

Rutherford County, Tennessee.

Holotype : 245—14. Indiana TTniversity.

Sfromatotrypa rcgularis n. xp. Plate XI, Figs. 5-0. The zoarium con-

sists of thin layers uiwn foreign bodies, varying in thickness from .8 to 2

mm. The surface is even, and without monticules or maculae.
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The zoecia are subpentagonal. thin-wallod aiul completely separated by

mesopores ; 4 to 5 occux' in 2 mm.
The mesopores are only slightly smaller than the zooecia, of more irreg-

ular shape, thinner walletl and usually six-sided as seen in the tangential

section. In the younger stages they are zooecial-like, with few or no dia-

phragms, becoming smaller in the mature region and crossed by 2 to 3 dia-

phragms in the distance of their own diameter. The smaller mesopores are

distinctly beaded. The zooecia increase in size with age. and have few

and irregularly spaced diaphragms ; one to two in the primitive portion,

and rare or absent in the peripheral zone. The acanthopores are large,

thin-walled and have a well developed central lucid area. They occur at

the angles of the zoecia and mesoiM)res and are a little more numerous than

the zoecia.

The characters of the tangential section separate this siiecies from any

described Stroma totrypa.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone, at the ford IVo niile southeast of Black-

man, Rutherford County, Tennessee.

Holotoype : 245-16. Indiana University.

ORDERCRYrTOSTOMATAvine.

The delinition of the order, as given by I'lrich in the English edition of

Zittel's Textbook of Paleontology, and again repeated by Bassler in the

Zittel-Eastman edition, i)ultlisluMl in 19i:'>. is as follows:

"Primitive zooecium short, pyriform to oblong, quadrate or hexagonal,

souietiiiies tubular, the aperture anterior. In the mature colony the aper-

tui-e is cdiiceaU'd. occurring at the bottom of a tubular shaft ("vestibule"),

which may be intersected by straight diaphragms or hemisepta, owing to

the direct super-imposition of layers of polypides : vestibular shaft sur-

rounded by vesicular tissue, or by a solid calcareous deposit; the external

orifice roundi'd. M;irsupia and avicularia wanting."

Family rtUodictyonidac Llrich.

Zoarium bifoliate, composed of two layers of zooecia, grown together

back to back, forming leaf-like expansions, or compressed branching or in-

osculating stems, that are usually jointed, at least at the base; mesotheca

without median tubuli : zooecia usually have hemisepta and semielliptical

oritices ; apertures usually ovate, surrounded by a sloping area or a distinct

peristome; vestibules M'parateil by thick walls.

acnns Oraptodivljia 11 rich, (ienotype : I'tilodictya perelegans Ulrich.

(iraptodictya TUrich. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, pp. 151, 165.

Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1S89, p. 307. ITlrich. Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890,

p. 39.3. Procta, Syst. Sil. Centre Beheme. s, pt. 1, 1894, p. 14. Simpson, 14th

Ann. Rept. New York State Geol. for 1SII4, 1897, p. 541, Nickles and Bass-

ler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 46. Cumings, 32d Ann. Rept. Dept.

Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 747. Bassler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 77,

1911, p. 121,
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The zoarinm consists of a narrow, bifoliate. hraiKliin;; fn.ii<i <>i- ( rilir«isc

forms, with a pointed Itase, articnlatinfi witli a small liasal cxpaiision

:

aportures subcirt'ular, surrdinidcil liy a pci'islonic siihp(ily,i.'<.iial in oiil-

lino; interspaces depressed, usually wilh (Uic or two line lortuous clcvatci!

linos.

(Irnptodicti/a fruticoHd ii. .s/*. I'late XII. Kii^s. 1-2. /((ariuiii <(insisls of

bifoliate brandling frond. 1 to 1..". mm. widi'. The branches rise' iieipendic

ularly from the margins and are irrcRUIarly spaced from one another, (in

the type specimen tlie distance between the branches vaiies from .1 mm.
to 1.5 mm. and portions of the zoarium can be seledeil in wliicb 4 stipes

spring from one margin and one from the opposite mai-gin in the sjiace of

5 mm. Some of the brandies develop ;ind bifurcate similar to the jirineipal

stipe and others form short lateral extensicais 1 to ."! mm. in length. The
bushy effect resulting from the Irregular branching was observed in a

number of siiecimens. with similar internal characters, and is here consid-

ered of specific value.

Sections show that the apertures are oval, arranged in longitudinal series

and separated by two fine tortuous lines. Fine zooecia occur in 2 mm. within

the series. At the bifurcation, the striated api)earjince is increased by

the presence of narrower apertures; the serial arrangement is less definite,

and the fine tortuous lines occasionally wind diagonally jimong the zooecia.

The primitive tubes are thin-walled and lie upon the median laminae

from the proximal end to the hemi.septum. where the outward turn is short

and sufficient to permit the tube to approach the sui-face perpen<li(Milarly.

Diaphragms, mesopores and median tnbuli are wanting.

The hemisepta is short, blunt, and pi-ojects directly towards the nieso-

theca.

The form of the zoarium distinguishes this species from others of the

genus.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone, Walter Hill. Rutherford County. Tennessee.

Holotype : 237-12. Indiana University.

Graptodictyn (Icndroidru n. sp. Plate XII, Figs. 3-4. The zoarium forms

a narrow liifoliate frond, l.o to 2 mm. wide. The first. 10 to 15 mm. above

the articulated base, is an luibranched stipe above which dichotomons

blanching occurs every 2.5 lo .'! mm.
The zooecia are oval, arranged in longitudinal rows, s to ;> in 2 mm.

Two tine lines separate the rows in the middle of the hileral sniface. but

near the border where the long axes of the apertures are obli(iuely directed

the tortuous lines pass between the apertures in the .series. The walls of

the zooecia in G. fruiicom are thinner, the ai)ertures larger and the longi-

tudinal rows (14 to 14.5 in 2 mm.) more closely crowded than in (1.

d'cndroidca (13 to 13.5 in 2 mm.).

The form of the zoarium of G dcndroidca is characteristically different

from all other described species.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone ; Walter Hill, Rutherford County. Ten-

nessee.

Holotype: 237—13. 14. Indiana Finversity.
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Family, Rhinidictyonidae UJrich.

(Jciiotypo: Rhinidictya iiicholsoni Ulrich. Stictopora (part) Hall, Pal.

X(>\v York, 1. 1847. p. 78. Ulrich. Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890, p. 388.

Khiiiidictya Ulrich, Join-. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist, 5, 1882, p. 152. Hall

and Simpson, Pal. New York, 6, 1887, p. 20. Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889, p.

320. Ulrich, Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 124. Procta, Syst. Sil. Centre

Boheme, 8 pt. 1, 1894, p. 15. Ulrich, Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1896, p.

279. Simpson, 14th Ann. Rept. State Geol. New York for 1894, 1897, p.

G05. Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 48. Grabau

and Shimer. N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 158. Cumings, 32d Ann. Rept.

Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 755. Bassler. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

77, 1911, pp. 131. 132 : Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 345.

Zoarium bifoliate, continuous or jointed, consisting of compressed

branches or leaf-like expansions; occasionally trifoliate; zooecia subgradu-

ate, arranged longitudinally : orifices and apertures elliptical or subcircular,

sometimes a little truncated posteriorly ; median tubuli between the median

laminae and between the longitudinal rows of zooecia ; mesopores wanting,

but vesicular tissue often developed ; inferior and superior hemiseptum

sometimes present. The family has been redefined to include the new genus

Hemidictya which has both inferior and superior hemiseptum.

ficnus Rhinidictya Ulrich. Genotype : Rhinidictya nicholsoni Ulrich.

Stictopora (part) Hall, Pal. New York, 1, 1847, p. 73. Ulrich, Geol. Surv.

Illinois, 8. 1890, p. 388.

Rhinidictya Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, p. 152. Hall

and Simpson, Pal. New York, 6, 1887, p. 20. Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889,

p. 320. Ulrich, Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 124. Procta, Syst. Sil. Centre

Boheme, 8, pt. 1, 1894, p. 15. Ulrich. Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 1896,

p. 279. Simpson, 14th Ann. Rept. State Geol. New York for 1894, 1897, p.

605. Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 48. Grabau

and Shimer, N. A. Index Fossils, 1, 1907, p. 158. Cumings, 32d Ann. Rept.

Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1^08, p. 755. Bassler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

77, 1911. pp. 131. 132 ; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 345.

"Zoaria composed of narrow, compressed, dichotomously divided branches,

with the margins sharp, straight and essentially parallel ; attached to for-

eign bodies by a continuous expanded base. Zooecial apertures subcircular

or elliptical, arranged alternately in longitudinal series between slightly

elevated, straight or flexuous ridges, carrying a crowded row of small, blunt

spines. Space immediately surrounding apertures sloping up to summits

of ridges." (Ulrich.)

Rhinidictya tahulata n. sp. Plate XII, Figs. 5-6. Zoarium consists of

bifoliated branching form, the branches rising from the margins ; the type

specimen is 3 mm. wide, .8 to 1.7 mm. in thickness midway between the

margins. The surface is even with an occasional subsolid area, formed by

the thickening of the zooecial intersperspaces of mature specimens. The
margins are thin, celluliferous, approximately parallel, except near the

bifurcations.
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The zooecia are elliptical. In the central portion of the lateral surface

tlicy are arranged in longitudinal and diagonal rows (7 to 11 in the type

specimen), with the lojiger diameters of the apertures parallel to the mar-

gins. Between the longitudinal series and the edges of the branch occur

short, less definite series, each consisting of 4 or 5 zooecia that extend ui>-

ward and outward. The longer diameters of these zooecia are parallel to

\he longitudinal series of apertures in the proximate branches rising from
liie coiTesponding margin.

Close set, wavy rows of tubnli are present upon the crest of the ridge

separating the series of zooecia, and in a few cases a single one is found

between the zooecia within the .<-eries. In the subsolid areas their distribu-

tion shows much less systematic arrangement.

The longitudinal .section shows clearly the bifoliate character of the

zoarium and the presence of median tubuli. The primitive zooecial tul)e is

.3 mm. long, lies inclined uiwii the median lamina, extends upward, in-

creases in size with age and ends abruptly by a short turn into the long

(.7 to .8 mm.) vestibule. No superior septum is developed. From one to

four diaphragms cross some of the vestibular tubes. The intercellular space

in the vestibule zone consists of solid tissue except In a few cases near the

junction of the vestibule and the primitive zooecia, where diaphragm-like

structures occur.

This species resembles RMnidictya mutabilis in many of its characters,

but differs in the presence of diaphragms in the vestibular tubes.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype: (98) U. S. Nat. Mus.

Khinidictya salemcnsis n. sp. Plate XIII, Figs. 4-5. The zoarium consists

of bifoliate branches 2 mm. thick and from 5 to 10 mm. wide. The surface

is even with small, solid, unequally distributed maculae, composed of com-

pact sclerenchyma and radiating rows of vertical tubuli.

The zoocial apertures are small, oval, and separated from one another

by walls that are greater than twice the short diameter of the opening in

thickness and traversed by a single row or an irregular band of vertical

tubuli. The zooecia are not arranged in definite longitudinal series as in

many Rhinidictya : 7 to S occur in 2 mm.
Median tubuli are shown in the longitudinal section. The zooecial tubes

lie along the median laminae for only .1 to .2 mm. and then turn outward
with a short bend and proceed nearly direct to the periphery. The inter-

spaces in the vestibular zone are filled with solid tissue traversed with num-
erous tubuli. No diaphragms occur in the zoocial tubes.

Occurrence: Ridley limestone, 2i/i miles northwest of Salem. Ruther-

ford County, Tennessee.

Holotype: 245-7. Indiana Cniversity.

Rhittidictiia Irhanoncnsis n. sp. Plate XIII, Fig.s. G-7. The zoarium
liranches dichotomously. The branches are small. 2 to 2.2 mm. wide and
.."> nun. thick. The margins are celluliferous ; the zooecia in the rows near-

est the margin are more widely spaced than in the other series. Nine to

ten rows of zooecia are present on the lateral surfaces.
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The zooecia are oval ; 7 in 2 mm. measured along the rows. Each long-

itudinal series is separated by a wavy line of close-set tubuli.

In the longitudinal .section the median laminae are distinct, and in a por-

tion of the section the median tabuli ai-e shown. The primitive zooecia lie

along the median laminae, terminating at the entrance of the vestibule

where the posterior wall extends forward and constricts the aperture by

forming a superior hemiseptum. Beyond the septum the tube lies along

the posterior wall of the upper primitive zooecia for a distance of about

.2 mm. It then turns sufficiently to permit the zooecia to open perpendicu-

larly at the surface. The tube in the vestibidar zone is constricted notably

by the thickening of the walls.

This species resembles R. fidelis and R. minima in having a well devel-

oped superior hemiseptum. It can be distinguished from R. fidelis by the

smaller zoarium. the decided construction of the zooecial tultes in the vesti-

bule and the direct apertures.

The zoarium of R. minima is smaller and has less number of rows of

zooecia than R. Ichanonensis.

Occurrence : Lebanon limestone, % mile south of Milesford, Rutherford

County, Tennessee.

Holotype : 247-9. Indiana University.

Genus Pachydictya Ulricli. Genotype : Pachydictya robusta Ulrich.

Pachydictya Ulrich, Jour., Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist, 5, 1882, p. 152. Foerste.

Bull. Sci. Lab. Denison Univ., 2, 1887, p. 152. Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889, p.

313. Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8, 1890, pp. 390, 522 ; Geol. Minnesota, 3.

1893, p. 145. Procta, Syst. Sil. Centre Boheme. 8. pt. 1, 1894, p. 15. Simp-

son, 14th Ann. Rept. State Geol. New York for 1894. 1897. p. 530. Nickles

and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900. p. 48. Hennig, Arehiv. fur

Zool., K Sven. Vet.-ckad. Stockhalm, 2, No. 10. 1905, p. 25. Bassler. Bull.

U. S. Geol. Surv., 292, 1900, p. 57. Grabau and Shimer. N. A. Index Fossils,

1, 1907, p. 159. Cumings, 32d Ann. Rept. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana,

1908, p. 751. Bassler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 77, 1911. pp. 137, 138.

The zooecial apertures of Pachydictya are oval and have well developed,

ring-like walls; no hemisepta. The character distinguishes the genus from

any other of the family Khinidictyonidae.

Pachydicfj/a scinli.s n. .s/j. Plate XIII, Figs. 1-3. Zoarium is ramose,

branches vary from 1 to 1.2 mm. in thickness and C to 10 mm. in width. The
margin is non-poriferous and variable in width, ranging from .2 to .0 mm.
Maculae of mesopores and raised clusters of zooecia occur Irreguhirly dis-

tributed over the surface.

The zooecia are oval or circular, with well developed peristome, arranged

in indefinite longitudinal series ; and separated by irregular rows of minute

vertical tubuli in the peripheral zone. Deeper tangential sections show an

increased number and larger mesopores which in some places separate

the zooecia.

The vertical section shows median tubuli traversing the median laminae

longitudinally. The zooecial tubes are recumbent only a very short dis-



taiicp. then turn outwanl mikI iij.i.ro.Mcli the sni'fMi'c aliiK.st direct. Two lo

six diaphrugms cross tlie tultcs in the vcsliluihir zdiic.

The nies()i)ores are crowded with diiiplirii.mns in tlicir (•;irlicr icirt. I)nt

closed at the surface hy the thickened walls of the /o<ic(i;ii tulics.

Pachydictya rohnsta is closely allied to tliis si.ccics. but tlie larger zoar-

ium. and larjje zooecia of P. rohiixta serves to differentiate it.

Occurrence: Pierce limestone. Mnrfreesboro, Tennessee.

Holotype: ;jr)140 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Oenus Trigonodictya IJlrich. Genotype: Tachydictya conciliatrlx T'l-

rich. Tisonodictya TJIrich. Geol. Minnesota. .'!. 1S!>:;, p. icO. Xicklcs and
Hassler.* Bull. U. S. (Jeol. Surv., 17:'.. ITMIO. p. 4!>.

"Zoarinni of triaiifinlar branclies. constructed ui>oii liie plan of Prisnio-

I)ora. Init with zooecia and all minute details of structure as in Pachy-
dictya."'

Trigouodictj/n irregularis ii. sp. Plate XIII, Figs. The zoarium con-

sists of irregular, triangidar branches with unequal poriferous faces. The
edges are noucelluliferous.

The zooecial apertures are oval. 7 to S in 2 nmi. counted diagonally. The
peristome, the structure of the interzooecial spaces, and the arrangement
of the zooecia. show great similarity to Pachydictya folinta Ulrich.

Straight and coalesced diaphragms occur in the zo(»ecial tubes. vai\ving in

number from one to eight.

The small tubnli. present in the intersiiaces of Trif/ojiodicfyd concUintri.r

and the longitudinal ariangement of the zooecia. .serve to distinguish it from
this species.

Occurrence: Lebanon limestone; 2 miles southwest of Christiana. Ruth-
erford, County, Tennessee.

Holotype : 245-11. Indiana I^niversity.

New Genus Hcmidictya. Zoarium bifoliate fronds or irregularly ramose
forms with nonporiferous margins ; surface with maculae ; zooecia with
thin walls, elliptical or subcircular ; vestibule nearly direct, walls thicken

and form i>eristomes ; diaphragms appear in some of the vestibular tubes:

inferior and superior hemiseptum present ; spaces between the vestibule

traversed by one or more series of minute tubnli. The in-esence of a peri-

stome shows the close relation of this genus to Pacliydict.xa. from which it

is distinguished by the occurrence of hemisepta.

Genotype: Hemidictya lebanonensis. n. sp.

Hemidictyti hlKnumciisis it. .s/>. Plate XIV. Figs. i:!. Zoarium consists

of thin fronds. ."» to 10 mm. across and one nim. thick, from the edge of

which rise several compressed short branches 2.."> to ."! mm. wide and ,.3 to ..")

mm. thick. The margin is conspicuously iioii-poiifeidus in the angle of

bifurcation, where it is ."> mm. wide in the tyjie specimen. ;iiid becomes

narrower rapidly farther along the branch.

The surface is even, upon which is distribnteil small snbsolid macules.

'Nifkles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Gool. Surv., 17:1, 1900, p. 49.
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2 to 3 mm. apart in which the vestibular are greatly thickened and the

zooecia less numerous than in the intermacular area.

The zooecia are arranged into more or less definite longitudinal rows

(13 to 14 in 2 mm.) separated by one or more rows of minute tubuli. The

apertures at the surface are mostly elliptical (G to 7 in 2 mm. measured

longitudinally) with the longer diameter parallel to the direction of the

series. In the maculae and near the non-poriferous margin the apertures

are rounded.

The cross-section shows a single row of median tubuli traversing the

mediaJi laminae lengthwise.

The zooecia in the primitive area lie inclined upward along the median

laminae to the inferior hemiseptum. After passing the septa the zooecial

tube turns abruptly outward, enters the vestibular area and proceeds

almost directly to the surface. An occasional diaphragm, either straight or

curved, occurs in some of the zooecia.

Occurrence : Lebanon limestone ; Big Springs, Rutherford County, Ten-

nessee.

Holotype : 248 —25. Indiana University.

Family SticroporcUUlac, Nicklcs and Bassler.

This family differs from Ptylodictyonidae mainly in that the zoarium is

not articulated, but grows upward from, and is continuous with, a spread-

ing base.

Genus StictoporcUa Ulrich. Genotype: Stictoporella interstincta Ulrich.

Stictoporella Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 5, 1882, pp. 152,

169. Miller, N. A. Geol. Pal., 1889, p. 325. Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 8,

1890, p. 394; Geol. Minnesota, 3, 1893, p. 179. Pocta, Syst. Sil. Centre

Boheme, 8, pt. 1, 1894, p. 14. Ulrich, Zittel's Textb. Pal. (Engl, ed.), 189G,

p. 279. Simpson, 14th Ann. Kept. State Geol. New York for 1894, 1997,

p. 535. Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 173, 1900, p. 46. Gra-

bau and Shimer, N. A. Index Fossils, 1. 1907, p. 157. Cumings, 32d Ann.

Rept. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res. Indiana, 1908, p. 756. Bassler, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 77, 1911, p. 127 ; Zittel-Eastman Textb. Pal., 1913, p. 345.

Micropora Eichnald (not Gray, 1848), Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, No. 4,

1855, p. 457 ; Lethaea Rossica, 1, 1860, p. 393.

Zoarium, branching, cribose, or leaflike, from an expanded base. Zooecia

with primitive portion tubular, usually long, generally without hemisepta,

the inferior one only occasionally present. Apertures at the bottom of a

wide, sloping vestibule. Thick-walled mesopores, with true diaphragms

wanting occur between the apertures and line the margin of the zoarium.

Stictoporella crihrilina n. sp. Plate XIV, Figs. 4-7. Zoarium consists of

a cribrose, bifloliate expansion from an extended base. The anastomosing

branches average .7 mm. in thickness and .5 to 1 mm. in width. The fenest-

rules are small oval openings .75 to 1.5 mm. in greatest diameter and irregu-

larly distributed.
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Zoecial apertures are small, separated completely by mesopores, and
occur in diagonal and loiifiitudinal rows ; 10 zoecia iu 2 mm. diagonally and
7 in 2 mm. lonj^itudinally. The vestibular walls of the zooecia and meso-
pores are distinctly j,M-aiiuiar aloiiK the contact, forming an encircling dark-

band. The orifices of the zooecia lie at the base of sloping vestibules which
are composed of homogenous tissue forming a ring about the opening.

As shown in the longitudinal section the zooecial tubes are thin-walled
in the primitive region and lie pi'ostrate upward on the median lamina,
then turning outward, opening into the vestibules acutely. The walls -of

the vestibules terminate almost perpendicularly at the ixjriphery. A single

liiaphragm crosses many of the zooecial tubes usually shortly preceding the
turn from the reclining position towards the vestibule.

The mesopores are short, rising In the late primitive zone. True dia-

phragms are absent, but in some thick irregularly arranged tabulae occur.

This species differs from Stictoporella crihrona, in having smaller fen-

estrules, a granular band surrounding the apertures of the mesopores and
zooecia, more numerous mesopores and diaphragms crossing the zooecia.

The zoaria of the other species is so different from >*?. cribilina that no other
differentiating characters are necessary.

Occurrence : Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro. Teimessee. and 1 mile
north of McFadden Ford. Rutherford County. Tennessee.

Holotype : 5010.2 U. S. Nat. Mus.

Paratype : 2P>^. 20. 21 ; 242-13. Indiana University.

I'^i.?- 1- —A portion of the eastern part of the United States showing the probable
in.lary of the Early Stones Kivci- (.Mosheini) Sea.
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Fig. 2. —Map showing: tlie extent of the (Julf of Mexico Embayment (liorizontal-
lined area) during Middle Stones Kivcr tiiin' and tlie Appalacliian-Ciiamplain sea
(vertical-lined area).
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Fig. .•{.—Mm. (.f cMslcrii X.irth Am.Tica Hliowing the grcatof
of Mexican onibayinciit ( Lcbanoii-l'aiiHilia time) and tin; prob:
tions of the Appalachian and Chaniplain troughs.

t CXtl'llt of till
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PLATE I

Ceramoporella ingenus Ulrich and Bassler.
1. Vertical section x 20.
2. A portion of the surface x 10.
3. Tangential section x 20.

Pierce limestone, Miu'freesboro, Tenn.

Ceramoporella grandis Ulrich and Bassler.
4 and 5. Tangential sections x 20, showing the proiminent lunaria'
6. A portion of the surface x 10.

Pierce limestone, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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Coeloclema pierceanum n. sp.

1. Tangential section x 18, showing the circular shaped lunaria.
2. Longitudinal section x 18, showing the irregular opening within the stem

Pierce limestone, Walter Hill, Rutherford Co., Tenn.

Coeloclema inflatum n. sp.

3. Cross-section x 18, showing the hollow stem.
4. Longitudinal section x 18.

5. Tangential section x 18, showing the lunaria with inflated, outward
curved ends.

Pierce limestone, Florence, Rutherford Co., Tenn.

Coeloclema consimile n. sp.

6. Longitudinal section x 18, showing the long zooeocial tubes.
7. Tangential section x 18, showing crescent shape lunarium.

Pierce limestone. Lascassas, Rutherford Co., Tenn.
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PLATE III

Anolotichia explanata n. sp

.

1. Longitudinal section x 20, showing superposed layers.

2, 3, and 4. Tangential sections x 20.
Pierce and Ridley limestones, Murfreesboro and Sulphur Springs,

Rutherford Co., Tenn.

Trigonidictya irregularis, n. sp.
"

5. Cross-section x 18, showing the three divisions of the laminae.
6. Longitudinal section x 18.

Lebanon Limestone, Christiana, Tenn.
(See Plate XIII)
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PLATE III.
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PLATE IV

Montlcnlipora interslta Ulrlch and Bassler.

1. Tangential section X 20.

2. Longitudinal section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Monticulipora discula Ulrich and Bassler.

3. Tangential section x 20.

4. Longitudinal section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro. Tenn.

Monticulioora compacta Ulrich and Bassler.

5. Tangential section x 20.

6. Longitudinal section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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Orbignyella nodosa n. sp.

1. Tangential section x 18.
2. Longitudinal section x 18.

Lebanon limestone. Big Springs, Rutherford Co., Tenn.

Orbignyella multitabulata n. sp.

3. Longitudinal section x 18.
4. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Almaville, Tenn.

Mesotrypa crustulata n. sp.

5. Tangential section x 20.
6. Longitudinal section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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Mesotrypa dubia n. sp.

1. Tangeutial section x 20.
2. Longitudinal section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Toun.

Dekayella ridleyana n. sp

.

3. Longitudinal section x IS.

4. Tangential section x IS.
Kidley limestone. Salem, Tonn.

Heterotrypa patera n. sp

.

5. Longitudinal section x 18.
6. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Stokes fiannon Ford. 2 miles northwest of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.
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PLATE VII

Ileterotrypa stonensis n. sp .

1. Longitudinal section x 18.
2. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Stokes Gannon Fortl, 2 miles northwest of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.

Constellaria lamelosa n. sp.

3 and 4. Tangential sections x 20.
5. Longitudinal sect-on x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro. Tenn.; I.,ascassas. Tenn.

Nicholsonella frondifera n. sp.

0. Long;itiuliiial section x 20.
7. Taiificiitial section x 20.

Pierce. KicllcN and Lebanon limestone. Murfreesboro, Atmanville,
:Marsluill Knob, Salem, Rutherford Co., Tenn.
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PLATE VIII

Hallopora spissata n. sp .

1. Longitudinal section x 20.
2. Tangential section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Ward's Mill, Almaville, Tenn.

Hallopora florencia n. sp.

3. Longitudinal section x 18.
4. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Florence, Tenn.

Batostoma libana (Safford).

5. Portion of zoarium, natural size.
6. Longitudinal section x 20.
7. Tangential section x 20.

Lebanon limestone, of Central Tennessee.
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PLATE IX

Batostoma suberassiun n. sp.

1. Longitudinal section x 20.
2. Tangential section x 20.
3. A portion of zoarium, natural size.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesljoro and Eagleville, Tenn.

Batostoma dendroidea n. sp.

4. Tangential section x IS.
5. Longitudinal section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Min-freosboro, Walter Hill, Wards Mills, and
Lascassas, Tenn.

Batostoma ramosa n. sp .

6. Longitudinal section x 20.
7. Tangential section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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PLATE X
Batostoma conferta n. sp .

1 and 3. Longitudinal section x 18.
2. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Batostoma inutilis n. sp

.

4. Longitudinal section x 18.
5. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Diplotrypa catenulata n. sp.

6. Longitudinal section x 20.
7. Tangential section x 20.

Pierce limestone. ISIurfreesboro, Tenn.
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PLATE XI

Stromatotrypa laraellata n. sp

.

1. Vertical sectdon x 20, showing supposed layers.
2. Tangential section x 20.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Stromatotrypa incriistan.s n. sp

.

3. Vertical section x 18.
4. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Blackman, Tenn.

Stromatotrypa regularis n. sp.

5. Tangential section x 18, showing pentagonal-like zooecis
6. Longitudinal section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Blackman, Tenn.
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PLATE XII

Graptodictya fruiticosa n. sp.

1. Longitudinal section x 18.

2. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Walter Hill, Tenn.

Graptodictya dendroidea n. sp.

3. Tangential section x 18.

4. Longitudinal section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Walter Hill, Tenn.

Rhinidictya tabulata n. sp

.

5. Longitudinal section x 20.

6. Tangential section x 18.

Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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PLATE XIII

Pachydictya senilis n. sp.

1. Tangential section x 20.
2. Tangential section x 20, near the surface, sliowing tubull.

3. Longitudinal section x 20.
Pierce limestone. Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Rhinidictya salemensis n. sp.

4. Longitudinal section x 18.

5. Tangential section x 18.

Ridley limestone. Salem, Tenn.

Rhinidictya lebanonensis n. sp.

6. Longitudinal section x 18, showing superior septum.
7. Tangential section x 18.

Lebanon limestone. Miles Ford, Rutherford Co., Tenn.

Trigonidictya irregularis n. sp.

8. Longitudinal section x 18.

9. Tangential section x 18.

Lebanon limestone. Christiana, Tenn.
(See Plate III)
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PLATE XIV

Hemidictya lel)anonensis n. sp.

1. Cross-section x 18, showing median tiibull.

2. Taiis^'eiilial section x 18.

3. Loiifiitudinal section x 18.
Lebanon limestone. Big Springs, Rutherford Co., Tenn.

Stictoporella cribilina n. sp.

4. Tangential section x 20.
.5. Longitudinal section x 20.
6. Portion of the surface x 10.

7. Photograph of a slab from the Pierce limestone showing a portion or a
zoarium.

Pierce lime'stone. Murfreesboro and McFadden Ford, Rutherford
Co., Tenn.
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